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or O M IUIUN MSSEOI
METHOD OP CHOICE
OP OOVERNOR.QENERAL
C spi T. ,D. Shorts Dies at Hope,
Aged Eightprfour
'/ OTTAW A, Feb. 24,—Senator Bos- 
tock, Opposition lender in the Senate, 
hae given notice that he will ask the 
I govcrniiient whether any names have 
been submitted to it by any member
I of the British gove<;nmcnb with ; a 
view to  getting ^an expression of 
Canadian opinion as to 'w ho would be 
[.acceptable for Governor-Gpncral.
was made in the very E D IT O R  O P CANADIAN 
‘ ■ HANSARD -IS DEAD
,ii (Vancouver Proviqcc)
On Thursday, February 10, ait Hope, 
anotlKir gap 
thin > ranks . of 'the real .i^onccrs 
through the I death of Mr. Thomas 
Darlin 
was ca
tha t' is '̂ by everybo(Iy-^was born at I report of the proceedings of the D04 
Adolphustown,'on the Bay of Quintc, nunion Parliament, died this morning 
Ontario, on June 14, 1837. The fam-1 after three weeks’ illness, 
ily soon removed to Newburgh, in the
KELOWNA LOSES IN HNAL 
OF HOCKEY TOORNAMENr
Enderby W ins A fter H ard Game by 
Score of Three to  One
g Shorts. “Cap-Shorts”, 'a s  he OTTAW A, Feb. 24,—Thomas Pi 
died familiarly by his friends— Owens, editor of Hansard, the official
County of Addington, where he re- LEA D ER O P  PROGRESSIVES 
reived the elements of his education. SPEAKS ON ADDRESS TODAY 
But it was the hook of nature and of _  ■ -— -—
. 'Wild lifeithat attracted him; his school _ OTTAW A, Feb. 24.—Hon. T. A. 
days, with .their exhibitions of cour-J C rerar,. leader of  ̂ the National P ro ­
age and love of adventure,, were but grcssiyc party, will take part in ■ the 
the forecast of- the line of his future debate on the address in • the House 
Ufc. r .V ; ./ i ' ; . I of Commons.today. .
A-'quiet -bo but filled w ith the I - r— ------- ———-— -  '
.apint' of adventure, he could not re - | Mr. and Mrs, H. McCallum and 
Biat/ijhe m agnetic. attraction of Cali- family returned yesterday from two 
forniat whosd placers in the early I months’ visit to prairie points. - ■ 
fifties were day by day producing Mrs, D. Lloyd-Joncs and Miss 
wealth to  an extent hitherto unknown Bcata Lloyd-Joncs left this niornimr 
upon fhis continent.' The stories of for the Coast ' morning
thcAp old days of gold lost none o f |.  —- - ■ .
theiM nterest in the re-tclling. Fired 
by them ,w ith hopes of fortune “Cap 
Shojrts” < jo ined . the argonauts. ’ Hi 
:mU^|i*d the Y ukca and thc -Stanis- 
';<Aaus,:followed like so many others the 
‘ WilbD’-thc-wisp. that; led . the change- ___
si™ el««r of O c r  IB V W ttd
[INDIANS PUNISHED FOR 
BREAKINB GAME LAWS
With Swift Retributiontime's . from  the substance to the shadow; '' In  -the inevitable - lulls ■ he 
hfa hand to anything and
everything,, farming, frt|it-growing, I The “Vernon News” stated in its 
cattle-raising and contracting, A t one issue of last week that fourteen In- 
tim ^ he assumed the m^anagem^t of dians had been arrested here for 
a  ranch in Mendocino County.. There having .venison in their possession out 
I j ®«ason. The actUaP number was
So doth the rolling snowball 
o f  which he  frequently told m his own gain girth!
intinitab|e manner* 1 The aborigines concerned
;.i Enderby wins! Such was the dis­
appointing news conveyed over the 
wires at a late hour last iiiglit from 
Salmon Arm; where the final in the 
hockey tournament was being played 
between Kelowna and Enderby. -The 
score of three to one indicates the 
inability of the locals to stand the 
strain of a longi m otor journey fol^ 
lowed, by two gruelling games of 
the fastest brand of hockey played in 
amateur ranks in the province.' Ke­
lowna scored the first goal shortly 
after the start of the second period 
blit from then on the game leaned to­
wards the strong, well-balanced ' and 
weH-conditibned team hailitig from 
the live little burg in the North Okan- 
agan, v ' ■
: In the afternoon Kelowna had 
tam ed its . right to compete in the 
finals by., decisively' defeatirig the 
Chase team by .five to three, the locals 
showing superior speed and skill in 
stick-handling and net work; Enderby 
had previou-sly eliminated Salmon 
Arm,, the game going into 60 minutes 
overtime before the Salmonites 'gen? 
crously conceded the game to the vis- 
ito rs.,:, •. ,
The Cbasc-Kelowna game was the 
feature of the tournament, -brilliant 
individual rushes intermixed with 
combination keeping, the spectators 
continually bn edge. Six-man hock6y 
being played, tended to produce some 
fine exhibitioiTs of stick-handling.
at*
INFANTRY COMPANY HAS 
REACHED FULL STRENGTH!
MARRIAGE
and gave, to the .Ideal representatives 
their best opportunity of the season 
to  display all their hockey skill; Thb 
Chase team Stood h ig h ’ in the favor 
of fans, and the win of Kelowna was 
well deserved, condition alone losing 
them the final. ' ^
;.. Heslip . scored ■ the. first Kelowna 
gbal 'against Chase, after a sensa
Wllgreso—Stanton
Yesterday afternoon (Feb. 19) the
_  , _  , ,  , bcautifur .home of Mrs. Oothout,
RBmBrkaWy.^S,.cce.Btul RMruitIng v.»b the .cene o f a
Campaign Durine P a .t Few D ay. Uharming home weddina, when her
daughter, Madeline Carey, became 
The officers of “D ” Company, I the b ride 'o f .Francis Ralph W ilgrcai. 
Rocky Mountain Rangers, deter* Xjf.*®*'*** sop of Mr. andMMrs. H. 
mined .o .n n  ,hc rank. W  ,he_«ni, by S k ."
a whirlwind recruiting campaign last while Captain Gus Lyons supported 
week, and how well they 'carried  oi.it the groom, the wedding ceremony bc- 
their intentions, aided by the loyaH ^;^  Performed by the ̂ Rbv. Dr. jSiiip- 
r i w n r t y .U m  m em to  IgA
icady joined, may be judged by the I the many friends of the youne^ counic 
fact that the ' unit is now over Rothcred- to wish Mr. apd Mrs. 'Wil- 
strength, more thaii the full comple-
ment of 118 of all ranks having been 15 Bank of British
obtained I N orth America, and before the wai
U nder' the four-compaUy system. 7®® 
adopted since 1914. a battalion con- th? war Mr. W ilg ^  active
sists of four-companies, each divided! Lovat’s Scouts bav-
[into four platoons. A company is 
commanded by a. major, with a cap­
tain as sccond-in:com,rhand. Each 
platoon is commanded by a lieuten­
ant,, who is assisted b y . an N. .C. O.
inir. enlisted , at the outbreak of hos­
tilities with the Second 'Canadian 
Mounted Rifles. Mr. and ; Mrs. Wil- 
irrcss will m.-lke', th e ir . future; llbme at
Oalc Bay.—Victoria Colonist. ,
termed ‘̂ la tb b n  S irg w n t/’ " ^ w o r t l  I 
ing  to the skelctbn organization of I T — 7
the militia in time; o f  peace, the staff here for some time
strength of each olatoon Is 28 and the many old friends
headquarters staff of a company mirn- JT'” . m u c h  joy and prosper- 
bers six; making a total of 118 fo r ' 
the company.:.'.
.Recruiting is being 'continued, au-̂  
tbority_b aving been/ asked, fo carry at
ity in “dpiihle harness"
i M i r a t i m w
emu. CUB CMGEIT
la o w M c m E u
wm Tim EVENTS
BU1718 and Salmon Arm Cupa, With 
an Array of Silvcrwaro and Cut 
> aiaaa. Accompany Victoiioua . 
Curlers from Vernon ’Spiel
Two cups,, a quantity of silverware, 
anci cut glass, arc the emblems o f 
yernon B.pnsl>icl brought back to  the 
city last week-end by the fouf rinks 
hastily gathered together on word 
arrivjng that real curling ice was in 
forrnation at the big Vernon curling 
rink, and with this prospect in view, 
four rinks left Kelowna W ednesday 
morning, the 16th inst, filled with 
hopes of being able to show their 
skill with^ the stppc and broom on 
real hard ice. A new.draw was made, 
this, in some respects. bcing a hSrd- 
shio to  the Ipcal ta len t;as  they were 
well advanced In a lt events in the first 
effort to hold this annual affair, atart- 
mg on January 31, but play ceasing 
the following day owing to  ice con­
ditions.' O nly : thirteen rinks were cn», 
tcred In. Jhe new draw as against ■ 
nineteen in the earlier even t Vernon 
had eight rinks entered against niml 
formerly: {Kelowna Had four, instead 
of.five, th e 'E lliott rink^  . . . .  not entieringt
K am loops: had . no entry as a ^ in s t  
two previously, and Pcm ictoir ami 
Revcistoke. who in the first attem pt 
.Under the/Skilled direction of Mrs. had one entrv each, did not m.'ikc an 
E. D. Braden, the Girls’'-Clioral O ub appearance. The first draw was made
Pleasing "« k s  from VVjrnon.t fouf
section.
took part ii
neca and C assiar.' H e mined on Ger-j killed eight deer, 'five of'them ''''doesl 
mantfon, Thibert and McDame creeks, and they admitted their guilt. Cultas 
■'**** " ‘J^ ^ s .w h o  Joe. who aggravated his offence by 
tried  those deceitful streams, that he is ,the Indian poKce-
him self m the end  little richer save in man on the Reserve, was charged 
*-experience and knowledge of the with being in possession of venison
*1. Cl -i. •* given two months imprison-
ment without the option of a fine. 
*n«lt of 1881*2. Again he joined Jhe Manuel, who owned ’ up to killing 
worshippers of the yellow goddess three, paid a fine- of $75 in preference 
and made; his way to  th a t much oyer* to going to jail for two months.' Dan 
rated region. The rush soon collap- Alexander, who had bagged four, on 
sedjv H e with the rest had but one the other hand took two months in 
desire— 10 get out of the Skagit coun- the “skookum house” rather than 
try  intQ c iv ih^ tion  once more. He part with $100 and costs. Joe Alex- 
walked from  Ruby Creek on Skagit U nder, aged 14, admitted having shot 
R iver to Vale, which at that time was one, a n d . on account of his youth he
I was allowed to go on suspended-sent* 
Tired now after thirty  years of adven- ence. • , -
tu re  and roaming ab o u t he entered. ^ Mr. F. J. C. Ball, Indian agent, 
t^he service.Of the C. P. R. as abridge Vernon, and Mr. J. Rankin, |a m e  
.  II J u- .. warden, Vernon,.^ttended the court.* ^ n . t h i s  work palled on him and Mr. Ball stated that there was no 
off;..h^rrambled to t^ need for the Indians to kill the deer
.Okattagan/'regioii. ;-Its possibilities as as they were not destitute and-iWned 
a ftuitigrowing , district appealed to cattle. If  they were in need, they 
him to such .an extent that he took up had only to apply to him for assist-
a piece of land on the- west side of ance.
Okanagan Lake, kndwn as Shorts’ _ _ _ _
P o in t T h e  gradual growth 'o f  the .1020 W H E A T  PR O P M t i r i r  
community and the consequent ncces-J l a r q E R  TH A N  TH A T O F 1915
sity for transportation induced Iiini 
to  establish..himself as the pioneer of
> rv icB  h h h c y J a !
'V* *i,;„ (1920 is given in a filial return^as 26.?,-
b / m w K  ? U |7 o p e n ”  boat.’ X c N ^
he himself sailed and rowed, main-1 B 9̂ B A m has C ... ... WB V _
tain tns .  r e ju b r  y W a . T « B r « a  
Penticton and O ’Keefe’s. So success- jgjo*’ ^hon  S o i ^^qaa
ful was he in this* venture that the
open boat soon gave place to a smalM and
steamer, the first on Okanagan. Lake. loic.ioio^.wh^h^wll^^siaRn^Xfn 
The building of th e 'S husw ap  .nnd|
^Continued on Page 8)
6 L E N M 0 R E
W e hear much about the strenuous 
basketball played on W ednesday 
evenings, and .advise all interested to 
see ' for themselves. Don’t  ̂ forget 
th a t St the annual m eeting of the 
Athletic Association ladies were 
^.made honorary members.
On Thursday afternoon a good 
game of hockey was played at Mac- 
kay’s . slough. .Kelowna players came 
o u t frotn town, but .ho sedre was kept. 
A noticeable feature was the cxcel- 
. tent goal keeping of Mr. G. M. Stan 
Icy.
O ur Athletic Association is going, 
ahead and an early start next season 
will doubtless be made.
Mrs. C. D. W hitham and Miss K 
Ritchie left on Saturday for a visit 
to  Vancouver.
Pussy willows in bloom at the be­
ginning of the weCk in N orth Glen- 
more, shows the mildness of the 
season. •
On Thursday evening another of 
the  surprise parties, which have been 
..p retty 'general this winter, was held
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. K. 
•Todd. About thirty p-athered there 
and spent an enjoyable time. .
All who were able attended the 
agricultural meetings in town this 
week. r
Don't forget the date of the next 
sewing 'meeting, Tueisday, March 1', 
at'2.*30 p.m., at tlje home of Mrs. T.
^ N. Cushing.'•
Congratulations to  Mr. and Mrs.
. G. Barrat on the birth of a daughter.
Our childt'cn fully appreciate the
, lifts by the/Way, given, them to  and 
jfrom school, by drivers bn the road. 
W ith few exceptions they are never
assed by, when drivers have room 
'or them.
els from 16,342,969 .acres. The aver- 
yield per acre for Canada was 
l>hshels as against 10 bushels in 
1919 and-15j4 bushels for the five-year 
average.
RUSSIANS IN  'TEHERAN
SEEM  A N TI-BO LSH EV IK
LONDON, Feb. 24.—A despatch to 
the Times says that. General' Reza 
Khan, whose Cossacks'occupied Te­
heran three days ago, has announced 
that his men are determined not to be 
bullied by the , Bolshevik! ■ and intend 
to establish . a strong, administration 
loyal to the S hah ... • ,
E O Y P tlA N  CONSPIRATORS 
ESCA PE D EA TH  PENALTY
CAIRO, Feb. 24.'—Seven sentences 
of death, imposed by a court held 
here Ia,st October on members of the 
ly.eugeancc Gang”, an alleged anti- 
British society, have been commuted 
to fifteen years imprisonment.
U. S. CABINET WILL BE 
GIVEN A FREE HAND
• .......  i
ST. AUGUSTINE. Florida, Feb; 24, 
—^Thc Cabinet members appointed by 
President-elect Harding nave been 
given definite assurance that they arc 
to be their own bosses. Mr. Hard­
ing, it was learned authoritatively to­
day, has informed H erbert Hoover 
that if^hc accepts, the Cabinet ap­
pointment which has been tendered 
lim. his mind wilt not he cxpc<icd to 
run. along with tha t of the president 
at all times. The same statement has 
been made to all the other Cabinet 
appointees, and Mr. Harding has in-; 
formed them that they will be held 
responsible for th e  conduct of their 
respective departm ents'but that they 
arc to. nainc^ their own a^istant.i, 
m aprout th e ir ' policies along lines 
consistent with the pledges of the 
Republican party, and take the initia­
tive without the fear of being over­
ruled by the W hite Hduse.
In the evening Enderby and Ke? 
lo^na  m et'in  "the final," and after” a 
giruelling struggle the well-conditioned 
north town : team • |rium phed;. the 
score of three to  one being a fair in- 
jcation of the play.
There was no score in the first 20 
minutes, Kelowna getting the first 
goal of the: game five minutes after 
the s ta r t  of the second period, Heslip 
locating 'the  net. Enderby tied the 
score and assumed the lead by scor- 
ingTwo goals in this period, and put 
a cinch on the game by slam m ing iii 
their third goal in the last spa.sm.- 
Playing three games in such a brief 
time played havoc with the ice; w ater 
and slush ' intercepting 'the  puck and; 
causing, many a well-meant shot to  go 
astray.-"
Playing tw o'gam es Tn one day after 
making a long auto .journey of "over 
80 miles does not tend to improve a 
team’s p laying, ability. The local 
boys left Tuesday afternoon; some re­
turning. early this morning, after an 
all night on the road, while others are 
due to appear this afternoon. This 
is probably ‘the last game of the sea-- 
son, and with the show ing. made by 
the team of late acrainst sucih 
fine upholders of the - great Canadian 
w inter game as Enderby, Salmon Arm 
and^Chase, hopiis'are entertained of a 
real. hockey;;fink'-Hex^ enabling
the bojr^ ''to  obtain needed, practice 
and condition. Kelowna line-up was 
as follows:
' vGoal, H. Logan; point, G. Fuller; 
cover-point, R. W att; right win.g, B 
M ussatto; left wing, G. Heslip; cen­
tre. C. McLeod. Spares, E. Wilson 
and C. Mabce.
least ISO on the strcng th / aiid th6re 
seems little "doubt thiat the, men will 
.be forthcbniing. Arms, equipment 
and uniforms . have been indented for 
and sHpuld arriye at an. early date.
As soon as pbssiblê ^̂  fac ilitie s ,— _________ _______ _
secured and musketry train- o f  the United Chbrcli irave a ni mr i t  -  --------------- -
Ing will be carried : on. Application  ̂ i, from Kelowna and-onc from .Salmoii
has been made for perm ission' t o c h u r c h *  on Tuesday Arm.
carry a Lewis machine gun sfection on the presence of a fair-1 O f-the four rinks representing. Ke,
the strength, composed of a corooral I sized and very appreciative audience. I were successful in win*
"nd twelve privates.. This branch of Seven choruses were rendered inter- 11*” .̂ victory—-the
the work is very interesting, and Z I I  ,?■ Davidson rink winning the Burns Cup,
there will be ia rush for places in the am ong which w ere solos, accomoanied by four cut gla.ss vassUA,
'quarte ttes and <recifations; Thc'solos and the McDonald rink winning the 
by Mrs. James Harvey, jr.. Miss Amy .Arm Challenge . Cup, and
Fleming and Miss Beryl Staples were T ^  ^ ' A
. . , . . ___ ... , encored and Miss H azd  Ritchie Pothered 110-a. share of the jew
ing made already to put on a sports Miss Belle Shier wfere also recalled ®j[w *hey winning two seconds. Of: 
dnv some time during the su m m e r.J fb rth e rr  r e S ^  The doPbleht®  ‘'inks entered from the city 
The lack o f an armorv will nerhans] ouartette “Excelsior’’' was an ejcccl- "”®*'̂ ®*** alone
fi*Jm ^.m nastics lent number. Mrs. L. Dilworth olayed «fev™ s.ffiom  being taken uo for a ,tim e but the accompaniments throughout succeeded in-w orking
heily A fter the concert Miss H azel' Rit- VaetTbear on the government from a num-1 chie. on behalf of the Club oresented r ” which would have as-
i*®*" of and it is hoped that their leader, Mrs. Braden.^wfh a S t
^ Proper glass, vase and. Mrs. Dilworth with a ® t h* ® - ,  
building will be forthcoming- Mean- hymn book The Ladies Aid s e rv e d  " ® /o w n  b^
T he proeram m e WBB as follows; ?o" Fe^^S'oS,” of
j won from Brown, of Salmon Arm in 
Chorus—"All ^Hair^..SchrammeI-Neal final of the Salmon Arm Challcrigd
Solo—.“Love W as Once a Little rCiin. -
®oy” ......................A. W ade^^  Three cups remaiti in 'Vernon, the
, Miss ^Etta Murdoch. Consolation going to  K innard; Kelly-
•l^horus--(a) :• The H u n ters  Son.g’ j riouglas. Ferguson, and the  Grand
(b) Elyes of the W ild- I Cup was won by Brown,; of - Salmon 
^ 1̂ ? . ..King j Arm. The All Comers .vs; V^ernbti
-  Lias,; Lias* Bless, de j  event was not-played.
be obtained.
AM ERICAN CLAIMS AS
- TO  GERMAN CO LO N IES
PARIS,—  Feb. 24.—The United
States.governm ent, in a note to  the 
Council of the League, of Nations on 
the ouestidh of mandates, clainfis an 
enual concern and interest with the 
Pt-her principal allied and assneiater 
powers in the overseas possessions o 
Germany and their disposition.
G.W.V.A. NDTES
We would remind our members 
that on Saturday Col. Pringle will 
give an address on His experiences in 
suppressing the' rebellions in Cilicia 
and Egypt which occurred after the 
Palestine campaign was successfully 
concluded. Col. - Pringle’s last address 
was so much appreciated that we an­
ticipate a large attendance.
We arc glad to hear that Mr. Gar­
ner is organizing the Cadet U<>n>s 
and that, he proposes to start drill at 
once. He vvishes it to  be known that 
any boys in town who do not attend 
the High School "br Public School 
and do not belong to the Boy Scouts 
arc also eligible .to join. The Cadet 
Gamp for the whole of B. C. will 
probably be held a t' Chilliwack at the 
commenccihcnt of the summer holi­
days^ and will last eight days. The 
Militia Department pays all expenses,
W e are glad to  hear that Major 
Abbott has-recruited 'h is company to 
full strength. -■ # ■/■ - - - ' ■ /
At our last meeting i t  was decided 
to bold the annual general meeting 
on Saturday, March 19.
A committee was appointed to try  
and make arrangem ents for a boxing 
tournament. ; .
AMERICAN WORKERS TO 
DEFY COURT INJUNCTIONS
W A SH IN G TO n T"Feb. 24— More 
than four million worker's are pledgee 
tô  defy _ court injunctions interferlng- 
with strikes, as the result of a mani­
festo adopted by labor leaders in con­
ference here today, according to  'an 
announcement by Matthew Wall. 
Vice-^Presidenf of the American F ed ­
eration of Labor. Wall stated that 
the Federation would back up ever^ 
leader and organized worker, who re­
fused to allow the courts to frighten 
him into submission through threat 
of a  jail sentence'. .
VANCDOVH JOURNAL IS 
OJ^nm OF FUTURE
“Sun”. Shows Faith in BuaLnesi Pros* 
pacts by Lju-ge Outlay on 
Telegraph Servico
The ;R. C. Provincial Command 
have protested against the throwing 
open of the Soldier Settlement at 
Osoyoos to civilians until veteran^ 
have received allotments and. haye 
recommended that instead of lots b 
ing-auctioned, they should be apj 
praised and offered to veterans at tli 
approximate cost to the governmen
W c have expressed our opinion I 
Mr. J. W. Jonc.s, M.L.A., that the nc 
Liquor Act should be administered 
bv an independent commission of 
which; one member should be a rc- 
, turned soldier.
The Okanagan valley is becoming' 
more and more favored by investors 
coming to  B. C , according to  Mr. 
Geo. O. Wheeler, telegraph, editor of 
the Vancouver Sun, who is making a 
tour of the Interior, and who passed 
through jCelowna on Mo'nday. Mr. 
W heeler says this is the view of coast 
real estate men who say there is an 
evident interest on the part of pros­
pective bi'^crs in the fruit lands of 
this part of the Interior. He says the 
dealers at the  coast are 'of the opinion 
that property holdej>J4« e  are satisfied 
and  wish to ret«m their interests, as 
evinced b y  fact that real estate 
dealers h jr^  few listings of either 
ranches o r business'holdings in the 
Valley. “  . ,
Business is rapidly recovering _ 
slight period of recession. Mr. W heeler 
says.. In evidence«of the confidence 
of The,Sun management in the general 
outlook, he points to the inaujguration 
by that paper of a new telegraphic 
service by which The Sun will carry 
.ovcr-a-privatcly leased wire the com­
plete ncw.s copy of the Chicago T ri­
bune. This service marks an epoch 
in Canadian newspaperdom, in that 
it will be probably th e  longest wire 
in the Dominion, carrying news half­
way across the continent exclusively 
for the morning paper at the coast 
“This is the biggest thing that has 
been attempted in the Way of news 
service in the west, that ! know of,”
Recitation-
Lawd” ....L. Dunbar
Miss Hazel Ritchie. • ^ . 
P art Song—“When the 'Wind Blows 
in From  the Sea’V ....................Smart
Misses Annie Hunter. Dorothy 
Brown, Mildred Renwick, Alice 
-Renwick, Beryl Staples. Birdia 
; Thbntpson. Bassie Thompson.
Solo*—"Blackbird and Throstle”.....
....01.. B orsdorf 
Mrs, James Harvey, jr.
:te—;“The Question”.._Lerman
Mrs. Blair, Misses Amy Fleming, 
Jean Kincaid and Ethel Austin. 
Chorus—"Sw ing-Song” — ............Lohr
P art II.
Chorus—“The W elcom e” ........Lerman
Solo—"O .Dry Those Tears’’....
Following are the local rinks, the 
nlavers being given in ordar—/lead* 
second, third and skip; > ?
Ian MacRae. H. Chapin, J. Bowes; 
F, W* Fraser, skip. '
^  G, S. .McKenzie, G. A.- McKay, Wi 
R Trench; R. Dividson. skip. >
Baines, T. Cooper, B; 
McDonald, skin.
T <̂ ‘■0®®- W- Harvey.T.. M. -Harvey, skip.
' —— ■ ■ ' . I 
CROSS-CONTINENT PLIGHT  
SUCCESSFULLY' CO M l^BTEO
JA CK SO N V ILLE. Florida, Feb; 
ff-—L ieu t W. D. Coney completed 
t T»- I r'® ocean-to-occan flight by landing 
ik/r- A — •.—Uci Kiego here this morning, having cros.sed the
*• A . cbntinertt in actual flvhlg time of 22
Recitation— F irst Aid to Matri- hours. 32 minutes. The distance cov-. 
mony ............™.............porbthy Dix ered was 2*079 miles.
Miss Belle Shier.
Chorus— "̂A Call to  A ready _____
............   —........N. Bradsha.w I f l  I I C f l U
SoIo-'-“'rhe: Call; of the Maytime” H CLLIwUll
M. H. Brahe 
Miss Beryl Staples.
Chorus — “The W raggle Taidrie ' General Harm an has.returned from
V ,ncouvtr. lookina: a  p ,o d  deal bet
Balfe
Mrs. Harvey,. Mrs. B la ir,: Misses
Hazel Ritchie; Bessie Thompson, 
Amy- Fleming^ Jean Kincaid, 
Birdie Thompson, Ethel Austin.
Chorus—“Lullaby” .......... . Jakobowski
W ith solo by Mrs. Blair.
GOD SAVE T H E  KING.
QUEBEC LIQUOR BILL  
ADVANCES A STAGE
s.iid Mr. W heeler. “Tlicre arc papers 
with more pages, but few can claim 
\thc real excellence of home, European 
and world news, that The Sun now 
offers.” ..
QUEBEC, Feb. 24.—The Liquor 
lill passed its isecond reading in the 
'  cgislature here yesterday.
TURKISH FACTIONS ACCEPT 
DECISIONS OF AWES
ter ill health for his visit.
Congratulations to  Mr. and Mrs. 
Norris on the arrival of a little son 
on the 15th inst.
LONDON. Feb. 24.—Rechad Pasha, 
delegate _pf the Constantinople gov­
ernm ent to  the N ear-East conference 
here, speaking in the name both of 
his group and that of the  National­
ists, told the Allied conferees a t. to ­
day’s session that both factions of 
T urks would accept the decisions of 
the Allies.
Prcqiier Lloyd George forced the 
Turks to  act./- A fterJistening^to their 
generalizations, he told them flatlv 
that they would have to  unite, and 
make soecific demands. As the re*- 
suit, the two Turkish factions were 
comoelled to meet last night and 
draft joint nrbposals for the- Allies to 
Consider. These include demands 
thht the Greeks withdraw from cer­
tain, Turkish orovinces. that Constan­
tinople be left invTurkish possession 
and that the T ^ s  be perm itted tb 
(cbijtimfe ihe{py&wn gov tnm itm t.,
The Anglican Church service will 
be held in the W helan Church 011 
Sunday, the 27th inat., at 11 a.m.
About twenty members of the Eili-- 
son U. F. B. C.. turned up on Tuesday 
evening at the school house to -hear 
Messrs. Lowe and Slater, o f  the O. 
U. G., who had kindly agreed to give 
a restlme of ;la[st ’Season’s operation.^. 
Mr. Slater gave particulars of prices 
obtained for fruit, and certainly made 
a good showing-for co-oporativc Scll- 
ing, giving figures which were much 
in excess over prices obtained from 
the private fruit buyers in town. In 
many cases the prices arc the highest 
ever obtained In the valley. Mr. 
Lowe then dealt with co-operative 
buying and selling in principle and 
practice, supported by facts and fig-, 
urcs, and made out an excellent case, 
for the movement. T he seei, potato 
question was next dealt with; and Mr. 
Lowe expected to  bq a'We tiuKivo^Jinal. [ 
particulars of his enquiries. LQ tiqspfbr. 
the next meeting of the, ,(ati»qca< A i
vote of thanks to  the speaket^ closed 
the proceedings.'
The monthly m eeting o f ; the EttL 
son U, F. B. C. will be held on W cdi 
nesday evening, M arcb 2i'*at. 8  p.in., 
a t  the gcUiJoT bouse. ,
■
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Any iniprovcmcnt that would serve 
to balance the dlocrcpancy between 
[the human and the solar dajt should 
I be welcomed instc.nil of being con­
demned. ■ 0 * *
\ . By recruiting its full complement 
of the Rocky Mountain Rangers in a
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
fStrictly in Advance)'
short space of time, Kelowna has re 
maincd true to Its record of loyalty 
which gave, it such an enviable place
To any address in the British Empire for percentage of enlistments for war 
2.S() per year. To the. United | service, and Major^ Abbott^ â ^̂ ^
tates and other foreign countries, officers are to be congratulated upon 
$3 00 per year. . success that has attended their
T il . 'c o u r ie r : d o ., not neccMarl!, ?"?Tl.ilT.''?X ' f c o t e  „*r‘d.o 'dli:'
JoSSK llod a ru 'l 'c * ''" '" “  >0 give lt.arty^ ..lpS ort ‘to U?Jconiriumcu arycic.  ̂ move to secure premises for the new
To CMBure, accoptancc, all manuscript Things in th ii respect arc worse
should he Icgibjy w nttcn on one than when “E" Company of the old 
side'of the paper only. ly p 0 w /ittcn  MQ2nd Regim ent-w as organized ■ in 
copy IS preferred. | 1913. During that winter the use of
------ r a room m the old school waS ob-
ADVERTISING RATES | tained. and, limited , though the ac-
evening, Mr. Britton gave another of 
his instructive addresses to a large
thand appreciative audience. In itc 
absence of tlic presidenh the vidc- 
president, Mr. G. Monford, occupied 
the chair. At tlic next meeting, the
report of the delegate to the convcii 
IItion now being held in Vancouver 
will be given.
The o'Vncrs of a b.md -of horses 
which has been roaming the Rutland 
roads of late, would be well advised 
to look after their property ns they 
have been causing consider.sblc dam- 
.ngc in the district, especially nrofiiid 
tlic Rutland store.' Mr. Hardic in­
forms us that he will have them im­
pounded if ^heir ownci:.,or owners do 
not immediately remoYe'.'them. In ­
deed Jt is htgli time that Rutland pos­
sessed a pound of her oWn, the coun­
try havjngjlong passed the c#ttlc 
ranch stage. ,
'lasslficd Advertisements—Such as.
For S.-lIc,' Lost, Found, W anted, squad drill and N. C  O, classes. I n ............ ..  _  ............... .....  ......... _
etc., under h$!adtug "W ent Ads." “ ‘os® days the 'CStablislinicnt of , a Edmonton, Alberta, Mr. Bennett 
First insertion, IS cents per line; was forty-two of all ranks, will ootnmcnce building operations at
Mr. L. W. Montgomery reports the 
sale of the west eight acres of his 
orchard to Mr. Adam Bennett, of
caciT .aiidltionai ins^rVi’o n ,‘ vVithoiitl «ow it. eighteen, and once.
i n  - __w<>r(> i l i p  n l n  n n w  nv 'ii lnK I.,chaiig^ of m atter, iO cents p c ^ liW  were the old g en u ses  no  ̂ available. . . .
■ ■ m charge per week 30 winch is not so, they would be quite The lru .stces of the Black Mouiir
Count five words to  line, inadequate., ,  | tain Irrigation District have, pnr-
Each initial and group of not more L  Kelowna wants a public building chased two acres o f'land  and a large 
than five figures counts as a word, for its government offices but it wants; barn, adjoining tlic Prc.sbytcnan 
Filing fee for box numbers' c /o  an armory as much, if not more, as Church, from Mr. Ben Hardic, and a 
The Courier if desired 10 cents the latter will exercise ah influence, house will be erected oil the nropr 
’ ’ 'upon  the lives and characters of otir erty for the accommodation of theti m 4 « «« M C ‘ i  Cl A.A 2 X 1 A ......A .. f... iik 4k ■ 4k A 4k Mlk4k4l4^f 11 .. . i-L .  i. A i young men of infinitely. greater im-i head water bailiff.
Transient, and , Cbntract  ̂Advertise I than a dozen .post- , offices i , ' --------------
incnts—Rates quoted on application I j  customs houRCs. A mnihitinfinn t d ig ’pi owtpr^Q irn, , . . .and  customs houses. A cp m b W io n  t r e e  SEEDS FO R  GT* B RITA INLegal and M unicipal: Advertising— I of discipline and sport will make .for 
hirst insertion, 15 cents per line, the formation of character—some-
each subsequent insertion, 10 cent!' thing very much needed and cer-
per line. - , I r'H!?i ^auca- ^gtry authorities in the United King-Contract advertisers will please note tionai system—and will promote that  ̂ •
that, to insure insertion in the-cur-1 bnc sp ir it , of comradeship which dom, tree seeds were collected iii 
rent; week’s issue, ' all changes of marked pur bOVs overseas and was British Columbia by officers of the 
adveftisetnents must ; reach this dcyelopcd by the training, and; dis-|
tainly not supplied by our educa-
In response to requests from for-
SQVviUBvITICnKS ITluST  ̂ aC«Ci1 lIIIO I -V ■ At , , , , * ®V̂*'** • ’P*nTFstTV DrEincIi TIlC<?Coffied by Monday night. This rule cipline; they underwent. Esprit de dom inion  ̂o^c^ry^ urancii. ijicsc 
I . 4 _____ I rnrnc ics a turtef valitaKIrt nfialif.. were forwarded to tlie Forestry Com-Iis in the mutual iritercsto of patrons a nibst valuable quality _ o f ; were "forwarded to the Forestry Com
and publii^er> to  avoid a congestion which the generation, now growing missioners for Great Britain, to. be 
on 'Wednesday, and Thursday and “P> *"®* w as.tbo ybung to serve in the used in the carrying out of the re- 
consequent night work, ' and to too little,
facilitate'publlcrftitfri^of ThKCdhNer .AS® '^ promised, an arm ory in
.O « ' i dA
• If... I minion governm ent.has. spent, littlebefore t^Satut^ay.-
THURSDAY; FEBRU A RY  24, 1921 or nothing in .Kclbwna, and we are
W .  G .
PLUM BING, T IN SM IT H IN G  
GENERAL
S H E E T  M ETA L W O RK  
Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91'
P. O. Box 22
VERNON g r a n i t e  & 
M ARBLE CO.^  ̂ W
Quarrying and ? Gut , Stone Con­
tractors, Monuments, ’ Tom bstones 
and General: Cemetery W ork. 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns; Local Agent
■VVard & Baldock
CONTRACTORS
Concrete and Brickwork 
Phone 4804 '
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
C IV IL  EN G IN EER S 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOW NA
D ufresne & W h ita k e f
C IV IL  EN G IN EER S AND 
LAND SURVEYORST 
Shatfbrd Block Phone A93
PE N TIC TO N ,>B . C.
G a r  F o r  H i r e
A N Y  T l M & r r D A Y .  O R  N I G H T  
P hone,274 ^
G E O . G R A N T
Orchard Run
not asking any. more than, is our due 
th '
forestatibn plans tinder way in th e | 
United Kingdom. The seeds included 
those of Douglas fir,. .Sitka spruce, | 
Alpine fir, and of other species which 
the Bj-itish authorities de.sire to test.-
to have- ese long overdue promi.ses Annual Report, Director bf Forestry.
implemented. If  the reorganization 
o f ; thb militia is to .be made perma­
nent; an' arm bry must be provided; it
Without .re e l 'd - to  politics, we are 2"
genuinely glad -that the member for ^
South Okanagan, in his speech deliv- ^
ered in the Assembly last week, made P«^ m
an .'attack upon gpvernment methods * reminder that .Sir Sa^n
of: carrying out r ^ d  work. The pre- ?P ghes p m m i ^  an arm ory 
Sent adihiriistratioii has m ade no that Kelowna district
Ottawa.,
provement: in th e . methods of t h e  | cent of^ its
B' ““ ~owser regimCr a n d , the V same . old  ̂ service
foolish plan is followed of doing a war, and that, m these
whole lot of work at one tim e-rgen- times of. peace, a. company of
erally. at the w rong season o f the recruited . over
y ear-an d  then letting the roads fend within a remarkably short
for themselves/ without patching . orJ ®P^ce o f time.
repairing until they get into, a  ho ia 
lessly bad cohditibn. W ith the same
ippropriatipns,. meagre-, though, they 
may be. if • a system of road patrol
was maintaihed throughout the whole 
year. with , quick rep a ir. of ruts and 
mud-holes,, our country roads would Mr. and.M rs, R; L. Chaldecott left  ̂. . . , , on Tuesday to take up their residence
j'.P r 1 ^ban m Mpnte Creek; near Salmon Arm.
under the method of Javishing money \on them for a month or two and for- Rev, E. D. Braden, of Kelowna, 
getting all about them for the bal- gave a- very ihterestiffg and tihstruct^ 
ance of the year. ive lantern lecture in the Presbyterian
The plan of attem pting to admin- Church; bn W ednesday evening "W-st, 
ster road maintenance from a central the subject being “Livingstone in 
authority a t ‘Victoria is cumbersome Africa”.
and inefficient, and . the -w^^ should Two Rutland hockey players, R. G.
5? entpsted  to  local Rpad -^^^
districts not suitable,- from .sparse the Kelowna team  to Salmon Arm 
copulation or other reasons, for or- .jtig week.
ganization : into"- municipalities. -The -  -  ----- ‘ . ,
government should hand over to! W ork under the Black Mountain
T h e  W o r l d ’s  
G r e a t e s t  A r t i s t s  
M a k e
such boards; duly elected by the district has how been su.a-
property-^bwners ’ within the respect- Ponded until the weather breaks up, in 
ive districts, all real estate taxes coF the spring. . O n|y about six hundred 
lected Within such districts andM eet of flume and a^short section of 
should ilsQ,empower them to make a concrete ditch remain to be built on 
levy tip to  a certain maximum mill the main ditch of the old Rutland Es­
tate, when authorized to do so by a 'a te  Irrigation Co., but a great deal 
vote of the taxpayers in the same o f work remains to be done on the 
manner as is now. done in ruralju p p e r system, and on the lateral 
schoo^l districts. F ree , of .dictation I flumC and ditches in Rutland itself.
G. X  ^
- whims and  fancies o f govern- Robert have taken up their residence,
for a  few months, in the bungalow, 
J  of, district_w oulfcbe. respon- „ear Mf. C  H. Bond's, vacated by the
salva- GhCldecotts. Mr. G. T. Fhipps, who.
resides in Victoria, at one time 
® owned;a large section of land in the
centre of the district,' residing in the 
y and efficiently than a t present. | house now occupied _ by  Mts. H. J.
Turner.
W . R. T H O M S O N
Phone Lawrence Ave.
'  Electrical W iring Contractor 
W illard Batteries
D E L C b  L IG H T  PLANTS
You will find the
IV I4 P LE l E A r  C L E A N I N G  A N D  
- D Y E  W O R K S
On Ellis Street, next. G. W . V. A 
Plione 285
Once again, daylight saving bobs up 
from below, despite the buffets it has 
received from time to time in this 
nrovincci The “Victoria Tim es” 
"lajms that it, is essentially a part.'of 
he battle with disease and a means 
of promoting health and prolonging 
Vjfe. and that , too much effort to be­
little i t  has been indulged in without 
T very obvious desire to  recognize 
♦̂ he value of the extra .hour out oi' 
'pors to those, who a rc  penned up 
for eight o r ten hours in the daytime; 
The paper quotes Dr. JL S. Copeland. 
Health Commissioner for the City ol‘ 
New York, as warning the Nevv York 
State Legislature against any at­
tempt to abolish the Daylight: Saving 
Law. He contends that the extra 
hour available for recreation in the 
open air during the summer months 
IS a powerful weapon against such 
'lls as those from which Europe suf- 
fcrs, ills which he has witnessed him- 
® recent trip to the Continent.
The “Times" considers it is highly 
orobable th.nt the m ajority of the 
people would . endorse legislative 
action to carry out the scheme 
througho|it this iprovince, but th^  
iiaper is too san j^ ine; it does not: 
appreciate the intense selfishness Oi 
tho^c who care nothing for the fact 
th a t daylight saving wpuW bring an 
hour of exercise and - fresh air to 
tliQse who are mcwetl up _ in h o t' of- 
tices, stofcs and "factories; for a Tong 
day, yearning for the 'outdoors. .All-
sufficient to those' in opposition arcr. .
Delivered baUy
B U T T E R , i t fT T E R M ltK  
and CREAM FO R SA LE
Q .  n .  s u a D E i i
’ ]P i:dprietorPhone 4709
such reasons as that daylight .saving 
involves loss of sleep for the children 
■•nd inefficiency a t school, an argu-. 
ment that becomes ridiculous vAcn 
the hearty, robustness o f the children 
of Scandinavia, land of the midnight 
sunj_'is considered.; The human day 
is an arbitrary division of time a t the 
best, quite out of accordance with 
the solar day, observed by our feath­
ered friends of the: barn-yard, and 
Hrty rearrangem ent’of it is no more, 
utireasonablc than ,our twelve-hour 
clock-.facc arid ,our extraordinary cus- 
toin? of lying in bed for^;hours after 
dawn in'(summer and sitting, ̂ up by 
artificial light for 'hburs after-dark.'
Uiider the duspiccs of , the Mount- 
view Methodist Ladies Aid, a concert 
was held in the 'schoo l hoi^se, on F ri­
day last, which w'as most successful , 
in every way. The programme was! 
supplied entirely by local talent, a : 
vety com m endable' fact. The pro- 
granlme included pianoforte solos by 
Mrs. Bullace •; and Theodore' Marr, 
vocal solos by Mrs. Mugford. and 
duets by Messrs. J. Bamling anid G. 
Trask and by Misses E. Cooper and 
H. Longstaffe, recitations: by Mrs. 
Cooper, EVa Cooper; Verna Ford and 
Frank Guest, an amusing dialogue, 
“Taking; the Census”, by Mrs. Cooper, 
Miss Jean McDonald and Mr. J. 
Garner, and an' excellent sketch en­
titled ,“Dr. Cure-all”, which created 
much merriment. The principal parts
AM BEROL
R E C O R D S
Anna Case, F rieda  
Hempel, Thomas :ChaI-; 
roera,.famous grand opera 
artists—John Philip Sousa, 
Victor..; Herbert, world- 
renpiriied musicians— Âda 
Jones, Harry Lauder, 
popular favorites, . xnd! 
hosts of others entertain 
you on Amberol Records, 
made to play txehuiv^y on 
Thomas A. Edison’* won­
derful Amberola phono­
graph.
The following records are 
big favorites with thou­
sands of Amberola owners 
—they should be in your 
collection!
Cohie Where My 'Love Lies Dreamliuc, by Anna Cose with Criterioa Quartet. No. 
*Ave Maria-Cavalleria Rusti- 
cana. In Italian, by Frieda Hempel with Mary ZenUy, Violin. No. *90*7.Emmefs Lullaby, bv FriedaHempel witK Criterion Quar­
tet. No. *9080. - • 'EveRins: Star—Tannhauser, by 
'I'liOma* Chalmers. No.»8iM. Carry Me Back To Old Vir- cinpy, by Thomas Chalmers 
and Chorus. No. *MM. Manhattan Beach and El Caps­tan Marches, by Sousa’s :
Band.' No. 1711. ■ ^He’s the Malcin’s of a Darn’d
Fine Man. by Ada Jones. 
No. 8010. . ^ , , .RoAmin*'ln the Oloamiiis.bF Harry leader* No«tS009.
were taken ^  Mr. Bull, as the “Doc- 
Mrs. Cooper as “M aria 'to r”, " ria” a n j 
Mrs. E. Mugford as the “ lonely 
widow”. The final item was 4he ren­
dering of selections by a “nigger 
band’ , composed of R. A. C. boys, 
under-the capable leadership of Mr. 
Alfred Longstaffe. The . duties of 
chairman were ably performed by Mr. 
J. F. Guest-.
At' the regiilar meeting of the Rut­
land local, U. F. B, .C., on Monday
If you cannot conveniently 
call at our store wo shall 
be glad to serve you by 
mail. Order >e«)rd8 6y 
tiutnAsrand enclose postal 
check.money order or
• f
dames H. Trenwitii
KELO W N A . B. C.
N O W
T O D A Y
V E R Y  D A N G E R O U S  T O  D E JL A Y
Call; Write or to BUCK and Say
W ANT IT 99
Good H ealth  I s  N O T  a reason for delay, but is  the  
.foitunate condition necessary to the obtaining o f  Dis< 
ability Insurance a t the M inimum Rate. ’”
w m m m m
THURSDAY, RB6RUA»ii N. i«21
End Df file M i t l )  and
End of Our Stock
Brings many Odd Lines , to the Front that must not be' 
taken into our Inventory.; They must be cleared out.
“Price is the only thing to make a QUICK tJLEARAWCE "
Misses' Black Drawers. Reg. $1.35. Clearance Pricc....99c 
W om en’s Jersey Knit Underskirts. Regular $2.?5. Clear­
ance ' Jf rice .. . . . k . a a 4...,* l̂ .49' 
W om en’s Black Sateen Underskirts. Regular $1.95. Clear*
‘ an ce  P rice  ............................ ....................... ................... ...$1 ,29 '
One only Misses' Velvet Middy Suit, size IS. Regular
$28,50. C le a ra n c e  P r ic e  ...... ............................................;..$10.00 ■
.O n e  o n ly  G reen  G repe de C h en e  D ress , s ize  40. R e g u la r  
$47.50. C learan ce  P rice  ..... ...................... ............... ...... ...$22.50
Assorted sizes in M isses’ Shepherd Clicck Dresses. Regular 
$6.75.' C-learance 1 rice .....*•....*•.■..••...,...■$4.35
.A” assortment of Ladies’ Serge and Tweed, Skirts in value.s 
to $7lS0. Clearance Price .... ................................. .........$4.95
Ladies’ Gun Metal Bals or Buttoned and Patent Bals, high
top. Regular $7.50. Clearance Price ................ .—  $4.95
Ladies’ and M isses’ Patent Slippers,.“Mary Jane’’,style, all , 
sizes. Regular,$5.00.. Clearance Price ............. ....... ..$3.25 ».
Boys’ Corduroy Bloomers
A T  C L E A R IN G  P R IC E S
Sizes up to 10 years. Values, to $3.90. Cleamnce; Price $2.75 
Sizes up to 17 years. Values to $4.75. Clearance Price $3.35'
These are a real good quality of .fine ribbed Gol*dUroy 
with patent knee fasteners, belt loops, three, pockety, heavy 
duck pockets;
Men’s Felt Hats in Black, Grey and. Brown shades, soft 
crush styles.- * Regular -$3.50. Clearance Price...... $1.'95
Men’s extra heavy quality Khaki Coveralls. Regular $6.50
the suit; Clearance Price; ......... ........... .........................$4.95
Boys’ Black Ribbed All W ool W orsted JHose, in sizes 9j^ ;
and 10. Reg. $1.25 and $1.50. Clearance price, pair;...9Sc - 
Boys’ Lined Pigskin M itts with knitted wrist, gusset seam s.'
Clearance Price, per pair .......;...... ......... ..........75c
Men’s medium w eight Penman’s Underwear. Regular $2.50
garments. Clearance Price ................... ....;..........$L69
Men’s Fleeced* Combinations. Regular $3.00 the guit.
Clearance. Price ................................................ .........1..,-......$1.95 .
Men’s lined Bronko tough, pliable Mitts. Clearing .^t, .per
pair ........L.................. ......T................... .........................,.....,.....75c
Men’s iinlined .Mule Mitts. Clearing, at, per pair............50c ,
Men’s lined Split Horse one-finger Gauntlets. Clearing at,
per pair .... ...................... ........... ....................... ................. $1.00
Men’s Tan Jersey Knit Gloves at,.per pair......,.40c a n d  SOc
Start Todayto Buy Your 
Groceries From Us
They w ill be B EST and Cost you L E SS
Choice Red Spring Salmon, in ^ -Ib . tins, solid pack,
'per tin .;........ r............ ......... .......... ................. .............. ..20c
Fresh Bulk Soda Biscuits, per Jib......  .... .........20c
Another shipment of that “Special Roasted’* Coffee at,
IT 11). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , f . . . . . . . .—45C—
Sunkist Orange Marmalade, large tins ... ..... ....85c
F'rjf s  C,oc0ci in ^̂2*lh« t i n s , . . . . 3 5 c
Cowan’s Cocoa in %-lh. tins ............................... ........33c
Lipton’s Gelatin Jelly Powders, pure fruit flavor; each 
package makes one pint of jelly; any flavor; 2 pkgs. 
f )̂r' ....................*..̂ ?5i4
Arab Spices, per package ..............  .........10c
.Nice assortment of bulk Fancy Biscuits^ per lb........YSc
Cabbage, Fresh L,ettuce, Celery, Cauliflower, Carrots* 
Beets*. Artichoke8 and Parsnips.
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb. ...............  .„.........;60c
Pure Maple Syrup in pint self-sealing jars.,...... . 60c
Quart sealers Libby’s Sweet Mixed Pickles........... 7Sc ;
Moir’s assorted Chocolates at............... .....85c and $1.50
Palm olive Toilet Soap ....................  10c
Infants’ Delight, 2 cakes for ............. . ...:....;.2Sc
Lilac-Rose Glycerine Soap ................  ..... ................ 15c
English BrOwn Windsor Soap, per cake...... ............. 15c
25c tins Talcum P o w d e r ..... ...... ................ ........ISc
Shaving Cream, ...............  .................... .......... . ......3Sc
Dental Cream . ............. ................ ................................ .....35C.,
Brasso*. large tin -- ...35c
Libby’s Sauerkraut, large tins ........   30c
Libby’s Dill'Pickles* large tins ................  .................40c
6^vveet Potatoes,.:large tins .......... ...... ....................i:.40c
J .  F. FUMERTON &  CO.
— T H E  CASH S T O R E D
Grocery Phone 35. , D ry Goods Phone .58
I
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THE PEREECT SPRAY
Ml FARTHEST NORTH
IN PICTHRE-MAKIN6
eleven ini favor of a  new school bcinj 
inq
!Back to God’it Country” Was Filmcc 
Under Tremendous Difficulties
M u
j 'I!'
Fairbank^-Morse 
**Z'* Engine with 
Bosch Magneto
FA IR BA N K S Z T Y PE  EN G IN ES—BOTH HIG H  
T E N SIO N  M AGNETO— SPARK  PLUG  IG NITIO N
The Power Behind the Gun
f r u i t  f o g
Is produced only at
3 0 0  L b s . P r e s s u r e
“Guaranteed”
It envelops every twig", leaf and bud like FOG. Works 
into the tiny  crevices and .hidden places, where no ordinary 
COARSE Spray can reach'.
(By James Oliver Curwood) 
When "Back to God’s Country” is 
gliown on the screen of the Empress 
Theatre on Friday and Saturday, Feb, 
25 and 26, Those, who read this story 
o( its making will have brought home 
to them the terrible difficulties with 
winch its filming was surrounded anc 
the task of incredible magnitude rep­
resented by its completion.
Aside from the fact that it is a 
graphic version of my original -story, 
“Wapi, the W alrus," which was pub­
lished in the Good Housekeeping 
Magazine, not long ago, it had the dis­
tinction, of having been made farther 
north than any other picture in the 
history of the screen. All of the snow 
scenes were taken on the far shore of 
Lesser Slave Lake, north of the S6th 
parallel.
Frequently th e ' temperature was 
fifty degrees below zero an d -it was 
as cold as sixty degrees below the 
zero mark. In this frigid tciiipera- 
turc it was. found necessary to draw 
all oil from the cameras before they 
could be operated. ^
A m atter of scientific interest is 
the fact that in. the far northern lati­
tude, over 20,000 feet of' film were 
shot without a single foot of static. 
Thip remarkable result was achieved 
undoubtedly, because the two cam­
eras in use were constantly left out 
of doors.
Probably no group of actors ever 
lad a more interesting experience 
than those who were engaged in the 
making o f the northern scenes of the 
f)icture. I wont ahead ‘ with David 
H artford, the director; to pave the 
way for the company, the arrival of 
which was greeted with a number of 
dogs and sledges, which conveyed 
them from the line , of rail into the 
rozen Arctic regions.
One of the most remarkable 
achievements in motion pictures, I 
relieve, was accomplished when we 
milt a ship, one hundred and eighty 
'feet jong. in the ice o f  Lesser Slave 
Lake. This played the p art of the 
tozen-in whaler. Flying Moon. The 
masts and heavy timbers were hewn 
out of the forest, but all lumber and 
other material had to be brought by 
dog sledge from the line of raih miles
aw ay.- L L
built a d one in favor of the acni^o. 
classes being absorbed in the Ke-* 
lowna schools, whilst ,no vote was 
cast in favor of consolidating with 
the Okanagan and Mission districts. 
The meeting adjourned a t 9:30 p.m.
Application will be immediately 
matfc by the School Trustees for the 
erection of the new school, in order 
that it may bo included in this year's 
estimates and, if possible, to have it 
completed In time for the September 
term of this year.
The most critical portion of the 
main road to Kelowna having been 
attended to. W e  would now suggest 
tc* the local officials that they turn 
their attention to the road as a whole 
from the K. L, O. bridge to flic Davy 
ranch beside, the small bridges. Dur­
ing the recent thaw, this stretch of 
road was almost impassable, and no
doubt this same cond^ion v^ill Be re­
vived when the thaw Ircturns. W hilst 
not a d v ^ a tin g  the following sugges- 
tion^as*u first-class method of road- 
repairing, it will no doubt compare 
v e ry  favorably with any methods we 
have noticed in this district adopted 
by the present officials. Our sugges­
tion Is as follows: That the m-aycl 
that has been spread in the big hole” 
be continued for the whole length of 
the road, as far as is apparently ne­
cessary. This will provide some kind 
of bottom, and permit of traffic get­
ting  through until tire road dries _out 
and then, we suppose, the road might 
be repaired ptopcrly and  ̂ put into 
shape to  stand the winter m future.
Wc understand Mr. J. M. Affleck, 
who has been an inmate of the Kelowna 
Hospital, as a result of Injuries sus­
tained in the accident previously re­
ported, expects to have recovered 
sufficiently to be able to be moved out 
this week and will return to the resi­
dence of Mr. R. F. Naldcr. with whom 
he has been living for some time past.
I T S G R M I N G
Upon arrival, the members of the 
company found themselves in the 
midst of a howling wilderness. On 
the three sides of them were the 
-;’rozen forests. North and east were 
the barren lands on which they were 
to enact the scenes • for “Back to 
God’s Country.” - Between them and 
the Arctic ocean there was not a foot 
of railroad or a settlement. ^
W e burned night and day fires to 
ceep out the intense cold. 1 passed 
up and down constajitly am ong the 
actors, watching their faces and 
warning them a t . the first sign of 
frozen ears or noses. In spite of .this, 
scarcely a member of the company, 
got away without a frozen ear, nose 
or cheek. .One member suffered a 
rozen. foot.
Despite the fact. that;.cast members 
were—begged-to take p roper precau­
tions and minute care of themselves, 
Donald Byron, the heading man, died' 
soon after h i s ’arrival.- The tragedy 
nearly resulted in giving up the ven­
ture. /
Grit and determination on the part 
of the cast .g^ved the day.
E v e r y o n e  who eats our bread and pas­
try can understand w hy  
our business is steadily 
growing’. It is because 
this bakery, using mod­
ern, scientific methods, 
turns out delightful foods. 
Order our bread hy name 
and make sure that you  
get it.
Phone 121
msAm
H A V E  Y O U  A  D E A D
O R  D Y IN G  C L O C K ?
NOW  is the time to have it put in shape. ThiiJ 
time of the year wc arc better able to  give you
propipt service.
We can handle large quantities of clock repairs, 
so. today, slip that o ld-alarm  clock in your coat
pocket, put the Mantle clock in the car and drop it 
off at Parker’s. '
For the old 'and valued Grandfather clock, pliOnc 
us the particubars or drop in and consult us. Wc 
give these old family clocks careful expert attention.
W. M. PA RK ER & GO.
JEWELERS
W . W . r K T T I G K E W
CASORSO BLOCK
Manatrvr
I
Auction Sale
The Gerhard Heihtzman
Before You
HEAR TH E PH ONO. 
GRAPH BUILT BY 
PIANO-CRAFTSMEN
G o m e  and listen-^ and then compare! 
You will gauge all 
phonographs by a new 
standard after you have 
heard the Gerhard Heintz- 
man. . • i
For this new wonderful
phonograph is built by 
piano-craftsmen. The same
genius who over half „ a 
century ago pioneered The 
Gerhard fleintzm an 'piano 
—one of the few great 
pianos of the world—has 
also produced the greatest 
of phonographsi 
The tone throat of the 
Gerbard Heintzman ■-is 
fashioned from genuine 
violin sprmie—-the same 
as is u sed ; in V building 
piano so u n d in g -b o a rd s . 
Cushioned at every .point 
j to  pre.vent loss oi vibra- 
^tion.
And with this phonograph you can enjoy every record—it is 
expressly designed to give the correct weight of the tone-arm  as 
well as the correct position of the  point. This is a  patented feature 
—found in no other phonograph. You hear, no “needle scratch,” 
no pnmusical sounds—only the pure tones which the artist put 
into the record. The fidelity of the , reproduction—the power, 
sweetness and mellow beauty of the tone—is astounding.
'A nd  Gerhard Heintzman cabinets are masterpieces of design 
and finish—they have a charm that only piano-craftsmen can 
Achieve ’
■ PLAYS A L L  m a k e s  O F  RECORDS
Kerowna rornifare Co.
“TH E HOME OP VICTOR RECORDS”
EAST KELOWNA
Let us demonstrate this machine to youV ’TwilL l̂ ^̂ 
pleasure to both parties. Ask for DeMara!
Occidental fr u it Co., Ltd.
K ELO W NA, B. C.
__^Mr.—J.^.M._Affleck_ sustained two
>roken ribs and was badly bruised, 
on W ednesday m orning of last week, 
whilst driving a load of wood down 
the “hairpin” grade, v W hen turning 
at the bottom the sleigh overturned 
due to the speed at which he was 
travelling, there being no braking ar­
rangem ent on the sleigh. Mr. A f- 
(leek was rushed to the Hospital 
where, wc are pleased to hear, he is 
making satisfactory progress to­
wards recovery.
U nder instructions from Mr. John 
Cummings, of the former Dundas 
■property, the undersigned will offer 
jy Public Auction at his Sales Rooms 
bn B e lnardL \venuerto  whioh“Tthe"^ar- 
ticles have been remoyed for the con- 
venience of purchasers;: on
GASOLINE DROPS IN PRICE
Saturday, Feb. 26
IN  CALGARY. W H Y  N O T  H ERE?
large^ quantity of very desirable fr.r- 
niturc and household effects, of which 
the following is a partial list:
This is the question which is exercising all bur 
minds these days. Gasoline did not go up in Van^ 
whence bur supply comes, when the
F O R  L E N T
Canhed Salmon, Sardines, Pilchards, Lobster and Chicken 
Haddie, only the very best quality in stock.
GOOD Q U A LITY  TEA ........  .... . ...40c per lb.
S U S A R !
I 2 c .  P E R  P O U N D
W H E N  P U R tH A S E D  W IT H  O TH ER GROCERIES.
RICH B L E N D  CO FFEE .........  ...... 50c per lb.
Q UAK ER P A T E N T  FLO U R  ...........$6.50 per 98s
FERTILIZERS, SPR A Y  M ATERIALS and SE E D S  
Let us quote you prices. It pays to get the B EST  
TIM O TH Y A N D  CLO VER H A Y  BRIGH T OAT  
STRAW  M ILL F E E D S W H E A T  OATvS 
PO U LTR Y  M IX TU R E and TONICS—All No, 1 Stock
Have you tried K ARSW O O D’S PO U LTRY SPICE? 
I^ makes hens lay! • ‘
Two Deliveries Daily Phone your order to 672
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
The W hist Drive held by the East 
Kelowna Social Club on Weduesday,
'ebruary  16, proved a popular event, 
wenty-seven members being present. 
Mrs. C. E. Campbell was successful 
in winning the lady’s prjze, whilst Mr. 
A. B. Woodd won the gentleman’s 
prize. The evening concluded with 
the custom ary light refreshments.
A W hist Drive will be held in the 
school house on Wednesday, March 
1. at 8 p.m., under the auspices of the 
iast Kelowna Social Club.
ixterision Dining Table, oak.
Kight Dining Chairs, to match.
Juffet, oak. Three Chairs, fumed oak.
! ixrension Dining Table, fumed-oak. 
'fw o Upholstered Chairs, fumed oak. 
^arge English Upholstered Chain 
^a rg e  Oak M orns Chair,-solid lea­
ther cushions. Rattan Chair. 
Mahogany W riting Desk.
Maho'gany Book Case, five sections 
24 vols. Kii^litg.'V;
W ilton Carpet; 10x11.
Axm inster Carpet; 10x12.
Cocoa Mat, 12x12^
couver, tn
price advanced here in January, and no explanation 
is forthcoming as to why.
However, we can only hope that the price will 
come-down before the really heavy demand of the 
summer comes, and in the meantime we are always 
ready to fill your needs at the smallest price pos- 
sible. ', , ■ . ,-i
Accessories, Tires, Lubricating Oils, Batteries, 
and our well known Free Service on all lines, are at 
your command as usual. ^
D on’t forget our -
The special meeting to consider the 
school problems of this district was
Victor Gramophone.
Two Single W hite Enamel Beds,
convened at 7 p.m. on Friday, Feb. 18,
in, the school house. A very moder­
ate attendance assembled to air their 
views. Mr. C. E. Campbell was 
elected to the chair, and Mr. T. L. 
Gillespie, secretary to  the School 
joard, acted as secretary of the 
meeting. Mr. Weeks and Mr. Peter­
man, of the Okanagan School Dis­
trict. attended the meeting aiid were
invited to  express any views they
:ncmight have on the school problem. 
IJoth Mr. Weeks and Mr. Hall ex­
pressed an opinion, strongly in favor 
of centralizing the three districts. 
Last- Kelowna, Okanagan and Mis­
sion districts, with a_ school a t Bcn- 
voulini This suggestion did not meet 
with great favor, as the taxpayers 
present considered that if .our chil­
dren had to be conveyed from the 
.district, they rnight as well go as far 
as Kelowna. Considerable discussion 
ensued, several viewpoints being ex­
pressed by those present. Eventually 
a ballot was taken on the three sug­
gestions brought forward, viz.:
(1) Consolidation with Okanagan 
and Mission School districts.
(2) Conveying the senior classes 
to Kelowna with the junior classes 
continuing in the present structure.
(3) To apply to the Provincial
Government to have a new school 
juilt,_ with a teacher’s residence in i 
addition. ]
The result of the ballot showed!
complete.
One W hite Enamel Bed, 4x6„ com­
plete.
One Brass Bed, coil spring and 
mattress. Child’s Cot, oak. 
Mahogany Dresser and Stand. 
Mahogany Chiffonier.
K’est of four Mahogany Tables, 
'um ed Oak Dresser and Stand, 
'um ed Oak Chiffonier. Oak Dresser. 
Oak Card Table. Oak Centre Table. 
Japanese Mat. Three Small Rugs.
(i pairs Blankets. One Bed Comfojrtcr. 
Light Pillows. Number of Cushions. 
Two Aladdin Lamps.
F R E E  C R AN K  C AS E S ER V IC E
r'
T H E  O I L  S H O P
Citchen Range, McClary.
^arge Coal Heater, self-feeder.
Kitchen Cabinet and Table.
Kitchen Table. Six Kitchen Chairs. 
Jaby’s Chair. Baby’s Buggy, 
lathroom  Mirror.
China Dinner and Tea Set, 97 pieces. 
All Kitchen and Cooking Utensils. 
W ashing Machine. Crosscut Saw; 
Carpenter’s Tools. Garden Tools. 
Sporting Shotgun, calibre .20.’'  
ioss Sporting Rifle, calibre .303.
0 dozen Sealers.
One Lady’s Bicycle, 
foung Driving Horse, 
luggy and Harness.
Sale commences at 1:30 p.m.
Terms: Strictly Cash. No Reserve.
Day Phone “The House with a Smile” Night Phone 
287 JIM B R O W N E ’S 198
G . W . Cunningham
31-2c AUCTIONEER
P r ic e  o f  B u t le r  from Dec. 15
N o . 1 
N o . 2
60c. per lb. 
58c. per lb.
K ELO W N A  CREAM ERY, L IM IT E D
u
. .... ........ ..... ........ ....................
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PAO& FOUR TIIE KEiOWNA courier AND OICANAQAN ORCHARDIdT lllltollMŴII 'THUH8DAV, REBRUARV i4i m i
N0W  P N
W I L i .  l^ A S T  Q N L Y  T H R E E  M O I^ T H S  
A T  P R I C E S  A S  B E L O W  5
PRINCETO N LUM P,, per ton ............ .... ....... ........$13.00
NANAIM O LUM P, per ton . ..i$16.06
NANAIM O N U T, per ton ............,......:.........$15.00
DRUM H ELLER LARGE LUM P, per ton ................$14.7.5
LETH BRIDG E LUM P, per ton .... .............. ............ $15.35
Delivered to any part of thff City.
JOHNSTON COAL CO.
Phones: 371 or 374
6RAM0I>H0NE RECORDS 
OF MEMORIAL SERVICE
Music at Burial of Unknown W arrior 
Preaerved for Future Generationa
<i=
(lyondOti Observer) ^
Tiic two lucmoViai. gramophone 
records whicii, by special permission of 
tile- Dean, were taken of KipHiiK’s Ke- 
cessional and the hymn "Abide W ith 
Me" at the burial of an Unknown 
W arrior at W estm inster Abbey on 
Armistice Day, have been presented 
to the natidn. They were taken by an 
electrical process invented by Major 
the Hon. Lionel Quest and Captain 
H. O. M efriman; and, lihlikc many 
records that arc made for the gram o­
phone, they have a soft and b t ^ t ^ i l  
effect such as one would gain if hb 
were listening to the music from a 
position just, outside: the Abbey doors. 
All the emotional throb and thrill of 
tiic service arc reproduced, and at mo­
ments above the accompaniment of the 
band of the Grenadier Guards the car 
can detect tfib voice of an Abbey 
chorister and the sob of a woman’s 
note. !
It was the first ocraijiqn on which 
records had been taken of massed cho­
ral and orchestral music, and 'also the 
first occasion on which any music, 
at all has , been recorded in the A bbey.' 
When it was suggested by The O b­
server to Major Guest that records so
ain 't ft-Koing to  surprise her. A t din­
ner jiis'.now  she bribed me an’ my 
little brother to  go to bed at hau> 
' p » t  Heven. She , hupg four cupid
pictures 'on the parlor wallj moyed the 
sofa over in the darkest corner, got 
ma and pa to go callin' next- door, 
shut the dog in the cellar, an’a been 
practising 'Because I Love You' on 
the planner; all the afternoon."
Showing at the Empr<;ss, next Friday and Saturday
T H E  C O U R I  E R  , M A K E S R: U  B B E R S T A M P S  interesting to the present generation
and so valuable for posterity should 
be pcrrnanciUly preserved', he said 
nothing would givt hini greater pleas­
ure than to have an opportunity of 
resenting copies to the British Mu­
seum if it should be found possible to 
the Trustees tO accept them. He 
now informs us that the Trustees 
•.avc accepted a copy of the two 
ecords for preservation.
HIGHEST RAILWAY
STATIONS IN CANADA
•T h e  highest railway stations, with 
their elevation in feet above., sea-
level, in the respective provinces of 
Canada are as foIloiVs;
) ■
u n it, a n d  -fe a tu re  -b y  fe a t­
u re , a  con ip arison  
D o i t  to  be bigger o r stronger o r 
th a n  other lig h t cars. T h e  m o to r is 
b ig g e r, w ith  c o o lin g ^ s te m  to  m a tc l^  
4 0 - D O u n d  c ra n ksh a ft; Mree-ring pistons;
W e stin g b o u se  . starting a n d  lig h tin g ; 
big a xle s ; lo n g  sp rin g s; d e e p  u p h o l­
s te ry ; h a n d -ta ilo re d  t o p ; side curtains 
o p e n in g  w ith  the d o o rs ; T h e r m o id
brake-linings. Any man who will take the 
trouble to measure and weigh and test the 
units of light cars will be able to see and fe e l  
the value which is in the Gray-Dort. "
This value has made sales so rapid that 
you should sec the Gray-Dort dealer at once to 
be sure of securing your car.
Kelowna, B.G.
G R A Y - D O R T MOT O R S , L I I T E D
■ i ,
C H A T H A M ,  O N T A R I O
Province. Station. , Feet.
Nova Beotia Folleigh ....... 1. 612
New Btunswi'ck.. A d am s.............1,204
Prince Edw. Id .. N. W iltshire... 311
8ucbcc ...... ;......... Boundary .........LB.'i.Ontario ...,........... Dundalk............1,705
Manitoba ............. Erickson ........2,053
Saskatchewan Senate ............ 3,171
Alberta ........ . Mountain Pk..5,820
British Columbia. Stephen ....... ..5.332
Yukon ...................  Meadows ....2.92*
SYDNEY H. OLD
AT
ffie ‘m s e "
' Stublo
P E N D O Z I ST R EET%
Postcard Portraits
A SPEC IA LTY
Let me dcvcloi> your films 
and make your prints.
Provincial Items
The estimates of the Viernon Schoo 
Board for the current year am ount to 
$54,283.
A rrears of irrigation w ater rates 
due to Summerlahd Municipality now 
total over $5,000. some of the  amounts 
dating back to 1917.
The Vernon Storage Company, Ltd. 
made a profit of $6,696.41 on last 
year's; operations and; has declared a 
dividend at the rate of eight per cent.
'Vernon City Council has refused to 
sanction the erection of some pro­
posed advertising bill boards on Bar,- 
nard ^ v e . ,  principally on the ground 
of unsightliness.
The Dominion Diay^ celebration at 
A rm strong this year  ̂will be held 
imdeir the supervision of ,/ the City 
Council, who^will appoint the neces 
sary committees. .
The clock tower to be erected in 
Kamloops as a w ar memorial wilL be 
placed a t the corner of Fourth Avenue 
and Victoria Street^ The clock will 
have four dials and the tower will be 
twent}^ feet high.
Estim ates of the co.st of planting 
trees on the city streets are > being 
obtained by the Vernon City Council, 
with, the viewr of resuming- the pre­
war practice of planting a  certain 
nunlber of trees each year.
Penticton Municipality repe;nted of 
its desire to have its Police Magis­
trate dismissed by the Attorney-Gen­
eral, but it is now the turn of Arm­
strong City Council to get w rathy at 
its local. dtspenser of justice,~andrhis 
removal was asked for in a resolution 
passed by the Council last week, on 
the ground of dissatisfaction with his 
m anner-oLhandling^cases.---------- - -
A four-storey brick building meas­
uring 50x100 will be erected in Trail 
by the K ootenay-Fuel Supply Com­
pany, which is the business name of 
a Doukhobor organiaation. The base­
ment and first floor will be used for 
storage and office purposes and the 
upper portion of the building will be 
fitted up as a first-cla^s hotel. Con­
struction will be carried out and all 
material supplied by the Doukhobor 
colony a t Brilliant. •
A man named Lionel Downton, 
formerly of Campbell River. Vancou­
ver Island, was sentenced by Judge 
Swanson, a t Kamloops last week, to 
four m onths’ imprisonment on char­
ges of obtaining money under false 
pretences. .He had cashed a number 
of cheques in Kamloops, claiming 
that he- had a credit of several thou 
sand dollars in a Campbell' River 
bank, but his actual balance was; as­
certained to  be just six cents.
m
• AV/berHYJ;
Quaker Jam  
Is  Fresh
You may have noticed 
that the fruit in Quaker 
Jam has the freshness and 
flavor it had in June. I t .  
Is not allowed to wither 
tin- instant. ‘The kettles 
are ready; it is rushed off 
and put up within an hour 
or so after it ripens, just 
in the way your grand­
mother used to handle it. 
This is the reason Quaker 
Brand Jam  is so good.
dHIINION CAHNERS, B.G., LM.
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C.
I n c u b a t o r s
AND
B r o o d e r s
B. C. AGENTS FOR
B u c k e y e , J u b ile e , R e lia b le  
P ra irie  S t a t e  and E le c tr ic  
In c u b a to rs  a n d  B ro o d e rs
Wc carry the largest and most 
complete stock in B. C. Wire, 
Fencing and Netting for Poultry, 
Farm and Berries.^
CATALOGUES FR E E
A. L JOHNSON & CO,
84̂  Gamble St., Vancouver
A m eeting of small fruit growers 
held j.c_cently at Salmon Arm was a t­
tended by over one hundred persons. 
Amongst questions discussed were 
the desirability of more extended 
p lan tin g /th e  establishment of a  jam 
factory to take care of surplus fruit 
and installation of a pre-cooling plant. 
I t  was decided that the area under 
raspberries should be increased, but 
that caution should be exercised in 
regard to , further planting o f black­
berries and loganberries, .as the de­
mand for these tw o berries is not 
great. U ntil the acreage now under 
small fruit has* been considerably ex­
tended, it was considered to be \pn- 
wisc to erect a jam factory, but a pre- 
cooling plant was judged to be of im­
portance, and a committee was, ap­
pointed to investigate the feasibility 
of its establishment,
NO SURPRISE
He was .the little brother. SisteV’s 
young gentleman was waiting pa­
tiently in the drawing room, and 
Tommy opened fire with:
"Are -you going to propose to  my 
s is te r tonight," \  '
“Why, I—cr—cr—cr—what do you 
mean?" ■ ' ,
"Oh, nothing! Only if you are;'you
THE BICVCLE SEASON 
NAS BEGUN
TO  R EPA IR  a bicycle prop­
erty takes more than a handy man 
with a few tools.
That is why you should bring 
your bicycle to us rather than 
experiment with it yourself.
"We can probably save you  
money by a few moments’ work.
Don’t w ^ t until you arc ready 
to use your wheel, but bring it 
N O W  and get it thoroughly 
overhauled.
W e also repair Gramophones, 
Sewing Machines and all kinds 
of'small machinery.
A few recently overhauled 
Sewing Machines for Sale, guar­
anteed in good condition. '/
PB N D O ZX ^TRB B T Phone 347’
raHU
Hi
THfi KEtOWNA COOElfiR AMD QKAMAOAM dMCRAEDIST PA6E FIVE
ySwiwS
Okanagan Loan &  Investment 
Trust Company
KELOWNA, B. C.
C A P I T A L $ 4 0 G , 5 0 0
R E S E R V E $  9 5 , 0 0 0
■ T O T A L  ■ ■ $ 5 0 1 , 5 0 0
Real Estate 
Insurance 
Estates Managed
V ,■
V IC T O R Y  B O N E)S
To the holders of JN'on-Taxable Victory Bonds who are 
not subject to heavy Income Tax, we recommend:
TO  SELL TO BU Y
(Non-Taxable) (Taxable)
Victory 5j^% 1922 Victory 5>4% 1924
- v^. u 1923 » “ 1^34
“ 1927
. “ V  “ 1933
1937
I
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IN V E S T M E N T S  
L istings pf R ea l E s ta te  Solicited
so p  OKANAGAN MEMBER 
TAKES PART IN DERATE
Mr. L  W . Jones Speaks on the Reply 
to the Speech From  the Throne
V IC T O R U , Feb. 17.—Contribu­
ting tlic longest address this session 
during tfic debate on the reply to the 
speech from the throne, Mr. J. W. 
Jones, Conservative member for South
Okanagan held the flopr of the House 
for an hour and a half yesterday, com­
plimented the government for some
of its works, keenly criticired it for 
dcother reasons and evoted some time 
to the question of the election of the 
nicinher for Grsind Forks.
Mr. Jones complained that the ex­
pression of tlic voters of Grand Forks 
meant the choice, of the Conservative 
candidate, Mr. Mackic. Mr. Hcnni)|^r, 
the successful Liberal now sitting for 
that constituency, heatedly tlcilied 
Mr, Jones’ , inference , and was sup-
8leei>ing |i!ckncso. Ho meant no re­
flection on the Minister of Agricul­
ture, but it was patent that gentle­
man was not allowed a free hand. In 
fact, he said, m atters were ho better 
under his predecessor, the Premier.
Mr. Jones quoted from a statement 
which he said had been made by the 
secretary of the Farm ers’ Advisory 
Board. It was to the effect that: 
"There is absolutely no known agri­
cultural policy before the province, 
and the hoard feels it incumbent unon 
them, owing to the position they 
occupy,, to initiate discussion that 
will lead to the creation of a broad 
coniprclicnsive policy fo r• the dcvcl 
opment of agriculture.’’
He spoke of the present •banking 
system as against the best interests 
of the fanners. They could not sc- 
,eurc the loans necessary to  carry on
development work.'. The system was
id, a ‘
ported by the Premier, who asked 
Mr. Speaker to settle the question of |
a commercial one, he sai nd all 
loanifi had to be referried to  a distant 
head office. This required valuable 
time and the result waS' that the 
Settlors could not proceed with their 
ork.w
■*N.
PEMBERTON & SON
Real Estate Insurance
* Bearing Orchards 
Farm Lands 
C ity Property
Sun Fire
British North W estern Fire 
W estern Empire Life 
Merchants Casualty 
Great American Auto.
SH IE R  8z: ROSS, Agents
K ELO W NA, B. C.
m o , MACUUItN jS C O ., LTD.
R E A L  ESTA TE, INSURANCE, G ENERAL BRO K ERS  
A N D  M ANUFACTURERS’ AG ENTS
LIFE-.
The Monarch Life of Winnipeg, Man.
.F lR E ^ v  ■ . ■ /•  ■ f
The Pacific Marine Ins. Co. of Vancouver, B. C.
The British Crown Assn. Corporation Ltd., chief offices, Lon-
............don and -Glasgow._ _ '
Delaware Underwriters of New York.
The Britiish General Ins. Co. of yancoiiver, B. C.
ACCIDENT AND HEALTH—
United States Fidelity & Guaranty Co., Baltimore, Maryland. 
Continental Casualty Co. of Chicago, U. S.
Allow ris to be of Service to you if you are 'in  need of Protection 
in any of the above Lines. *
Weld, Maclaren & Co., ltd
Phone ̂ 74 Dpp. C. P. R. Wharf, Kelovma^B. C. P. O. Box 124
B rin g s  a  N e e d  f o r  P a in t
Those who think painting is governed by 
seasons are far behind the times. True, some 
exterior^painting must be done in the dry 
weather, but the bulk of interior painting and 
varnishing can J>e done any time—just when 
you have-the time, or can get the painter.
There is a special paint or varnish for every 
jpb-r-our line is complete. '
Opposite Saw Mill Oflice Phone 349
PATTERSON.CHANDLER & STEPHEN L?,
V A N C O U V E R .  B . C .
W R IT E  U S FOR D ESIG N S
perm itting any member, to infer that 
a representative was in the House 
through wrong methods of election. 
Mr. Speaker said he did not think the 
member for South Okanagan was .im­
puting wrong motives, although he 
was afraid' he came close to the limit 
line.' . .
Mr. Jones said he did not wi.sh to 
impute wrong motives to  anyone hut 
he did criticiJjc, and that very strong­
ly, the clauses in the Elections’ Act 
which resulted in the throwing out 
of vcAcs properly marked for a cer­
tain candidate by the voters, hut dis­
allowed because some careless official 
forgot to place a certain mark upon 
the ballot paper.
The South •Okanagan representative 
complimented Hon. A, M. M atuqn 
upon his elevation to the speakership 
and expressed his",, regret over the 
death of LieUtenant-Govcrnor Prior. 
He also wished to congratulate the 
present incumbent of that high office.
Mr, Jones spoke . pn_ the changed 
complexion of the Legislature and of 
the increased opposition strength in 
the House. This now numbered 
twenty-one, lie said, which called 
from the Prem ier the expression “not 
much". He deprecated the additional 
cost of a liquor . plebiscite, which he 
said was totally 'uPnecessary. . There 
was no reason, in his opinion, for the 
government not having followed the 
example of the Conservatives in 1916.
He found the Speech front the 
Throne was “as bare as Mother Hubr 
bard’s cupboard.” ' There was no hint 
in that document of aid to munici-j 
palitics or relief to  taxpayers,' he 
pointed out, and the policy of the gov­
ernm ent as foreshadbwea left much 
to guesswork. He approved of the 
government’s policy of taking over 
the Tranquille sanitarium,''but he ad­
vocated that the Balfour sanitarium 
be. secured for dealing with incipient
After delivering A characteristic a t­
tack upon the Land ,;^ctflcmcnt 
Board \and c o m p a r i^  its worli/ with 
that' of the previous Agricultural 
Credits Board, a creation of the late 
government,' he asserted that the old 
Conservative policy of granting finan­
cial aid to fanners had been cur­
tailed. The present hoard cost Some 
$83,000, and in the past two and one- 
half years had loaned $620,000 com­
pared with th e , $700,000 loaned by
the previous board at a,m ere fraction 
of that annual cost.
,“I think the member is suffering 
from a lack of information," inter­
jected Hon. Mr. .Barrow.
"My figures are those of the dc
partm ent up' to the end of 1919," 
said M!r. Jones. .“The report for last
vear is not yet to hand. If  anyone 
is suffering in this regard 'it is the 
minister.^’ , '
(Comparing the activities of thd 
B. C. Board with those o f prairie prov­
inces,.he pointed out that millions had 
been lent in these provinces at amall 
cost as against the small total ad­
vanced here at a Jiigll cost of of>cra- 
tion. W hile the government had 
loaned over a million to  industrial en­
terprises it could not, in over two 
years, sec its way to  aiding the farm­
ers by more than $639.00C He de­
clared that what is wanted is a Land 
Settlement Board not filled with 
party heelers. Present members of 
the board arc drawing la'rgc salaries 
and doing nothing, he averred.
In closing, Mr, Jones laid stress 
again upon the urgency of greater 
production; so that New Zealand 
mutton, Australian butter and O rien­
tal eggs would not be pouring into 
British Columbia. “Let the govern-
nicnt waken up to  the wonderful pos­
sibilities of our province and lead the 
van,” he. said
A man who possesses a- corpulent 
figure takes ^Sunday School class
Recently he gave a Ics.son upon how
'the"*"''sin affected  future life,
“Well, boys,” he asked, in conclu­
sion, “what would happen to me 
when I die if I led a bad life?”
“The fat would be in the fire,” re­
plied 'one lad, after some reflection.
THE
reorirs market
H .  J ;  M IL L S
Professor Govettc, of Liege 
University, Belgium, has discov­
ered how to
MAKE CEMENT. STONE OR 
BRICK ABSOLUTELV 
WATERPROOF
At; Low Cost
Have you wet walls or cellars? 
Ask us about it. '
cases. '
In  support of «= his suggestion that 
it is time a commission was nam ed' 
to investigate the civil Service, Mr. 
Jones stated that of the total revenue! 
being received by- the province soniB| 
$3,212,000. is being paid in salaries. 
Fixed charges took another like 
amount, or, in all, fifty, per cent of| 
the total receipts. There had ^ e e n  
a multiplication of public officials. It! 
would be easy, he averred, to save a | 
million a year under proper business­
like methods.
Stating that the governm ent could 
spend thousands bn elections and de-1 
d aring  that the holding o f the elec­
tion and the liquor plebiscite on sep-[ 
arate dates had merely been a waste 
of from $100,000 to $150,000, South 
Okanagan’s member alleged tha t it 
would have been infinitely better to 
have saved tha t extra outlay and de­
voted the money to taking some ade­
quate steps to meet the; unemploy­
ment problem. He roundly criticized 
the system of administration o f  pub­
lic works, urged that the present sys­
tem of d istrict engineers and ^foremen 
be revised 'to  do away with either en­
gineers or-forem en,-and declared that 
the present overhead cost of the pub­
lic works administration was alto» 
gether too much. The engineers were, 
all tied up by -red tape, the farmers 
went,, without relief and the roads of|^ 
the province were a series of rmW and 
pitch-holes. The letting of roadwork 
jy , contract be thought would prove 
the best method, with more autnority 
leing given the local farmers in re­
pairing and maintaining.
■ H e alleged that, despite govern­
ment promises, there is gross dis­
crimination in expenditure of public 
; 'll ri d s^f or—works^pu r pose s - | n—r i d i n gs 
represented by Conservatives and 
Liberals. H e referred to ithe emer­
gency vote last^ year for road pur­
poses and quoted figures showing the 
appropriations to various ridings. Iii|- 
Yale, then represented by a Liberal, 
there Has- been spent $47,000; in 
Similkameen, a Conservative ridingj 
adjacent, $8,000; in North Okanagan, 
Liberal, $21,650; in South Okanagan, 
Conservative, $9,741. Similar fact.s 
concerning other, ridings were cited 
>y Mr. Jones to show the discrimina- 
:ion he charged the government with 
jcing responsible for.
Referring to the recent by-clcction 
in Delta and the Prenlicr’s rernarksj 
regarding roads, be said:'' “I wish I 
lad been able to follow him around.’’!
Mr. Oliver—“W asn’t the member 
aware that there was a by-election?” 
Mr. Jones—“Yes, all the ministers! 
were th e re .. Frank Mackenzie was 
accused of being a thorn in the side 
of the Premier. If I had been there!
sliOTild have been another. I found 
in my own riding that, following the 
visit of three minjsters and the lady 
member, my m ajority was trebled.” 
The prem ier importance of agricul­
ture was emphasized by Mr. Jones, 
who pointed to the fact that last 
year some $27,000,000 had been spent 
ly British Columbia in products 
raised in the United States but which 
could be and slioyld be produced in 
this province. In the face of the 
present financial burdens, he said, the 
only solution was the development of 
the agricultural industry. W hat the 
province needed were settlers, and 
the time had been long past when a 
colonization policy should have been 
inaugurated. He rapped the De­
partment of Agriculture for its lack 
of system in" providing information 
for intending settlers,- and opined 
there was something radically wrong 
with the Department. E ither it was 
chloroformed or it was suffering from
Leckie llarilware 
Limited
McTavish & 
Whillis
AND
HEWETSON & MANTLE
L im ite d
INSURANCE
F i r e  : L i f e  : A c c id e n t
Real Estate
T O  ' R EN T—About March 1st.
Large 9-roomi?d-libii8e, two miles 
from 'P. O., oil' the Lake Shore.
FO R  SA LE—Seven roomed house, 
fu lly , m o d ern ;. hot air heated; 
good basement; screened porches 
back and front; half acre land with 
some fruit trees; barn; garage; 
woodshed. . Price, $6,000; half 
cash. . '
EXCEPTIONAL VAI^UE
FO R SA LE—Six roomed house 
situated close in ;~fuIly-m odeni; 
furnace heated; beamed _ iceilings; 
open fireplace; $500 built-in fix­
tures; also good garage. $4,750; 
half cash.
Listings desired of goo 1 Residen­
tial and Orchard F/operty.
Remember tin? liiaii that made the 
Price of Meat Low, and his name is 
H. J, Mills—the people’s friend all 
the li*nc—'who has always on hand a 
large supply of good fresh meat ti*“t 
can he relished by any one that buys.
Come on, and don’t be afraid—Wc 
have lots on band at the,falling prices.
PR IC ES AS USUAL, .
. J. MILLS
Proprietor
P H O N E  2 4 3
QUICK D E L IV E R Y  SERVICE
Him
Froin Fam otia tlertiKi
N British _Cblumbia is one 
of the finest dairying dis­
tricts in America. I t  h a s , 
some of the 'finck herds 
owned in Canada.
Pacific M ilk‘is the-’jiro- 
duct of these fine dairies 
in the Fraser Valley^. It 
is 'tlic  only milk caiined In 
this province. And if you 
use any o th erb ran d  you’re 
going 3,000 'rhiles' to milk 
the cow—and her milk is 
probably not as good.
I Pacific Milk CD., Ltd.
Factories at 
Ladner, and Abbotsford, B.C. 
Q GD.^
T H E  N E W
O R I G a N A L  C O S T
I n  m a k in g  y o u r  in v e s t m e n t  in  th i s  c a r ,  yoU  re c e iv e  t h e  b e n e f i t  o f  t h e
' m a n u fa c tu r in g  s. , : e s t im a te d  a t  2 0 %  to  2 5 % »  m a d e  p o s s ib le  b y  c o m ­
p i l e  m a n u f a c tu r e  in  tK e n e w  m o d e r n  $ 2 0 ,0 0 0 ,O O O ^ S tu d e b ^ e i*  L lG H T -S lX  
' p la n t s ,  b e c a u s e —  ' ' - /
(a ) t h e  p r ic e  in c lu d e s  b u t  o n e  m a n u fa c tu r in g ^  p r o f i t  o n  c a s t -
in  jgs, f o r g in g s ,  s t a m p in g s ,  m o to r ,  a x le s ,  t r a n s m is s io n ,  f r a m e , 
b o d y , to p ,  e tc .   ̂ .
(b ) t h e  a m o u n t  o f  o v e r h e a d  e x p e n s e s  in c lu d e d  in  th e  p r ic e  is
. v e r y  s rn a ll .  -
“(c )n B X ce ss  u>ei2 ’A f i s ^ l im in a te d ^ w i th o u f ~ 8 a c r i f i c e ~ o f “d u r a b i l i ty  
o r  q u a l i ty .  T h e  s h i p p i n g  w e ig h t  o f  t h e  c a r ,  2 5 0 0  p o u n d s ,  is  
d i s t r ib u te d  e q u a l l y  o v e r  th e  f o u r  w h e e ls .
O P E R A T I N G  S A V I N G S
In  o p e r a t in g  th i s  c a r ,  y o u  r e c e iv e  t h e  b e n e f i t  o |  t h e  e c o n o m ic  a d v a n ta g e s  
a r i s in g  f ro m  i ts  s u p e r b  d e s ig n ,  s k i l l fu l  m a n u f a c tu r e ,  e x c e s s  s a f e ty  fa c to rs ,  
a n d  h ig h  q u a l i ty ,  b e c a u s e —
(a) i t  w i l l  g o  f r o m  1 ^  to  15 th o u s a n d  m i le s  o n  th e  s t a n d a r d  
3 2  X 4  c o r d  t i r e s .
(b ) i t  w ill g o  f r o m  21 to  2 6  m ile s  o n  a  g a l lo n  o f  g a s o lin e .
(c) i t  w ill  r e n d e r  f r o m  8  to  10  y e a r s  o f  s a t i s f a c to r y  s e rv ic e .
i r S  A  S T U D E B A K E R
.T.5
*:
M o d d ls  a n d  P r ic e s :
Touring Car - $1885 
Landau-Roadeter 2085 
Sedan - - 2750
/ .  o. b. W a Jk ^ lU , Ontario
I N T E R I O I C  M O T O R S .  L T D .
... " > ■ • >
' S h o w  R o o m s —K e lo w n a  G a r a g e  a n d  M a c h in e  S h o p
•MTJW,
II
jrti',
m
m
*  ̂ *1
Seeds! Seeds! Seeds!
G ARDEN s e e d s ) V EG E T A B L E  SEED S, CLOVERS
and GRASSES—Every Kind—Any Quantity
Quality the Best Prices Right
Our Fertilizers are Now In
IM PERIA L DO M INIO N CO LO NIAL NITRO ZE  
SU PE R PH O SPH A T E  O F  LIM E B O N E  M EAL
Agricultural lime - $12.00 par Ton, Sackad
10c back on sacks.
Spray Materials
Lime Sulphur Solution Dry Lime Sulphur Arsenate of 
Lead Paris Green Black Leaf Forty Blue Stone
Corrosive Sublimate ,
Book your requirements with us now.
Phones: Feed Store, 29 W arehouse, 117; Office, 37
T H E
Livery and Transfer Stables 
Cartage W arehousing Distributors
Touring Cars
Always on hand (all new) Day or Night.
Excursion T ally-H o
Capacity, 25 passengers. Special Rates.
Our Trucks are All New and Up-to-date. Contracts taken 
for Heavy or Light Freighting.
DRY WOOD, $4 . 0 0  PS RICK, OaiVERED
FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
Phone 20— Day or\N ight.
FRESH A R R IV IN GW E i p K L Y
Y ELL O W  T A B L E  T U R N IP S  and CABBAGE always 
in stock.
P. Capozzi Opposite the W harf Phone 340
W e are still doing business at the old stand 
with a good stock on hand.
Present prices, delivered to any part of the 
city—these are our standard prices, not cut 
to meet.competition.
_ ___ ^ ^ __________
Per Ton
Princeton Lump ..................................... ......... ......  ...... $10.50
Genuine W ellington L u m p ...................................  ........ 16.20
Bankhead Hard L u m p .................. ...........  ............. . 17.00
Bankhead Hard N u t .................. .......... ...... ............... . 15.00' o
Bankhead Briquettes ................................................... . 14.60
Galt Lump ................................. ............................. ............  15.40
Taber Lump ................ ......... ......................... ........  ........ 15.20
Drumheller L u m p ............. .......... ......  ....... ........ -.14.80
Drumheller S to v e .........................  .... ..........................  13.50
W E  AIM  TO  P L E A SE  
SM ALL PR O FIT S A N D  QUICK R E T U R N S  
IS  O UR M OTTO
19 W M . H A O G  &  S O N
Phone .66 P. O. Box 166
THE KBtOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCttARPtST
8 0 T SCOinS’ COLUMN
TMURSDAV, FfifefttrAjSlif H  1921
Troop First I Self Last I
Edited by “Pioneer."
February 21, 1921.
Orders by command for w<?ck ending;
March _3, 1921.
■ Duties: Orderly Patrol for week
and also for week following, O tters; 
next for duty, Owls.
Parades: The Troop at the G. W. 
V. A. club room on Friday, the 2Sth 
instant, at 7:15 to 7:30 p.m., and from 
then at our own quarters. At this 
parade a list will be posted showing 
what each member of the Troop owes 
for subscription arrears, which ar­
rears he is requested to pay at the 
parade on March 4. This is very 'ne­
cessary otherwise ^thc: plain unvarn­
ished fact is that wc shall be ‘‘broke’’.
, The gymnasium s<|uad will parade 
at W esley Hall on Monday, the 28tb 
instant, at 7:30, the W olf Cubs at the’ 
club room on tlic Tuesday following 
at 7:15' p.m. add' the Bugle Band at 
the samn; time on W ednesday follow­
ing at Mr. Gore’s rooms.
Wc ask all Scouts who would li.tc 
to  buy a large Army cape at 65c to 
lot us know at the parade on Friday 
n e x t..
At the parade held last Friday a 
Court of Honor was h e ld ; al which 
P.L. .Butler applied for indefinite 
leave of absence on account of his
taking up a course of studying which 
would take up most of his evenings
for some tiim;. His application waS
"Earlgranted itnd Second Ear  Wilson was 
appointed to his place as Leader of 
tne Owls, with Scout Balsillie pro­
moted to act as his Second.
The Court of Honor, was also fav­
ored with a visit from Mr. Garner 
Principal of the High School, who 
called upon us in connection with the 
proposed Cadet Corps to assure us 
that there was no intention on the 
part of those responsible for its for­
mation to in any way clash with us 
and he" felt sure that wc could both 
work together with th e . utmost har­
mony. _We appreciate Mr. Garner’s 
visit and assurances very-m uch and 
we shall certainly place no obstacle 
whatever in the way of any of our 
members being cadets as well. Whe­
ther the town is big enough to fur- 
ni'sh both a first-x:lass Troop of Scouts 
and a hrst-class Cadet Corps is a 
question which can only be proved 
locally by, experience. Naturally-w? 
would prefer to see. the tow n’s whole, 
energies directed into the one chan­
nel but against this can be s^id that 
there are many local boys who are 
not Scouts. True ienough, but will 
these non-Scouts be Cadets? W hat is 
quite probable is that it will largely 
be the same boys who will be the 
backbone of both,, and will they have 
the tim e 'in  conjunction with their
wprk at school and at home, and with 
latheir recreation and amusements? W r 
have instances before us of biir mem­
bers applying fo.r leave o f absence or 
account o f  too much other work, and 
w'e are frequently not able to do wha* 
we wish or have the.'attendances tha' 
desire on that account. " Then if it 
is impossible for a boy to  belong to 
both there is the danger, in spite 6  ̂
our best intentions, that we may find 
ourselves competing with each other 
to attract the boy, but this we mus' 
earnestly strive to avoid* a t all costs 
We are nof going to  start any * loca’
controversy of Scouts versus Cadets 
ith(as wc are ra er strongly prejudiced 
but at the same time *vve very fully 
appreciate that we fall far short o ’̂ 
beini? all that we might be as a Troop 
It will therefore do us no harm to re. 
peatedly remind ourselves that our 
right to exist depends upon our cul­
tivation of the genuine Scout spirit 
and, as the Chief says, the foUowin?r 
are the outstanding points which* ivc 
"Must develop as being cssentialT-to 
that spirit:"
The Promise and the Scout T^awa? 
the guiding principle for both Scout­
masters as well as Scouts.
Organization on the Patrol system
Responsibility o f the Patrol Leader. 
—^Nature-Lore-and-Woodcraft,lCamp- 
ing and Pioneering, i.e., the out-of
doors, as important mcan,fe to leading 
(le ‘ ....................the bov to d velop for himself Char­
acter, Handiness and Phj^sical Health.
CUT HRE-BLieHT IN 
THE DORMANT SEASON
Winter Treatment an Important Fac­
tor in Controlling the Disease
Fire-blight is a well-known disease. 
It is caused by trees becoming infect­
ed with the bacteria known as bacillus 
amylovorus. This is a microscopic 
plant about.. 1-16.000 of at  ̂ inch long 
and about 1-45.000 of^ an inch wide, 
which grows just inside of the bark 
of the tree, killing the plant-tissues. 
TTiesc bacteria must be present- for 
blight to  exist. C utting, out, "hold­
over" blight is the only means of pre­
venting the disease. If all blight is 
cut out of the roots, trunks, and 
branches, and burned, there *vyill be no 
germs left. W ithout the germs we 
cannot havis the disease.
Every one should be interested iii 
the control of blight. It destroys not 
only blossoms, but the trce.s and fruit. 
The damage annually in the United 
States is quoted a t $25,000,000; in 
British Columbia it amounts to thou­
sands of dollars each year. This loss 
can be practically eliminated by all 
growers cutting all of the .b ligh t out 
of their trees.
Do not let your orchard become a 
menace to the community. -If you 
think cutting out blight and taking 
care of your, trees does not pay ,. do 
not knock thij- business because .you 
are ah unsuccessful 'fruit-grower, but 
pull your trees out and use the land 
for some other crop. Trees that arc 
worth keeping are worth taking 
care of.
Method of Cut^ng in the Dormant 
Season
-.-Rcihov'C all. blighted . branches and 
twigs, cutting- ,wc!l below the dis­
eased area. hot Tes« th an 'th ree  inebes. 
Cankers 6n large lihibs can be taken 
out and the limbs Saved by;, cutting 
the bark away to the sap-woo,d. Al­
ways cut the bark away at least two 
inches above and below the infection 
and 'an  inch at the sides, hi^king sure
J r  ** * j| fW
that you arc beyond any discolora­
tion or sigh of the disease.
W here there arc any discas.'d 
water-sprouts and suckers at the root, 
always dig down and treat any por­
tion of the root that may be diseased 
the same ns you would any other 
portion of the tree. Root-infections 
left untreated arc directly responsible 
for the loss of a great many trees and 
arc often the means of carrying in­
fection over from one season to an­
other. •
Disinfect your knife after each cut 
with corrosive sublimate at a strength 
of T 'part to l.(KK) parts of water and 
disinfect al| wounds. (It has lately 
been recommended to treat wounds 
witli.cyanidp of merenry, \ part to 500 
oarts of w.atcr. This is not effective 
on the knife.) ■ ‘ , ^
Horticultural Regulation^.
Sec. 6, sub-sec. (9). "Firc-hlight- 
infected trees shall be cleaned up dur­
ing the dormant season by the proper 
•ruttiltg-oiit of all blight-cankers. This 
work shall be completed to the satls- 
/nction of the Inspector on or before 
March 31. Blight-infections during 
the growing season shall be dealt with 
IS 'the Inspector shall direct."
Cut pu t your blight now. After 
cutting out the blight, prune your 
'rccs and cut out any blight missed 
!n the first cutting, and then give 
vour trees a thorough inspection and 
*:ut out any remaining infections.
Apply to your nearest Inspector 
‘'nr any further information you may 
-lesirc.
Burn prunings. ^
In the year ending Sept. .30th, 
^919, 24p,626 apple trees, 50,662 pear, 
46,880 plum, 32,535 peach, and 55,612 
cherry trees were sold by nurser.v 
men in Canada.
P r i c e s
.  F r o m  .
R e d u c e d 1 4  t o  3 0
p e r  c e n t
O N  V A R IO U S  L IN E S  O F —
R O U G H  a n d  D R E S S E D  LU M B ER
N o w  is t h e  T i m e t o  B u i l d !
The Kelowna Sa
P h o iie2 2 1  L IM IT E D
V .......■- —
iwmill Go.
K elowna, B.C.
.....  .......  ' ...
N e w
B o o ts
A rriv ing
As ptices for 1921 are 
lower, we have marked all 
our present stock at to ­
day’s replacement values.
H i c k s  &  
M u n r o
“HEAD TO TOE OUTFITTERS  
TO MEN"
GOOD DRY
Per Sack ...........
Delivered ..........
. . . . . . . .a . . . . . . . .• '7 5
... ..... . ..$1,00
Fine Potatoes
Red or W hite
J^^er ^3aclc ^^1*75
Oranges, sweet and juicy, 
j)er clozen ........40c
Sprouts, Celery, Cabbage and 
Lettuce
D. D. Campbell
THE GROCER
PHONE 30 KELLER BLOCK
Goods B o u g h t an d  
Sold on C om m ission
G. W .
UNNINGHAM
A U C TIO N C C R . 
Warehouse Next to C.P.R.Woarf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
Phone 298
D .
M o to r
P. O. Box 351
C o n t r a c t o r
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling
Furniture a n d  Pianos moved w ith care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck: 
for Picnics, etc.
T A X I S T A N D
CARS FO R H IRE D A Y  OR N IG H T  
Rates Reasonable. Careful Driving.
COMMERCIA.L and PL E A SU R E  T R IP S  ARRANGED
W O O D  F O R  S A L E
at
the Johnson Barn, Lawrence Ave.
P H O N E  298
F R ID A Y  A N D  SA T U R D A Y
Special Feature Attraction
James Oliver Curwood’a Great Story of the Frozen North
Because of so many inquiries in regards to this splendid' 
production, we have made special efforts in order to 
secure it for Kelowna. The story is adapted to the screen 
from one of the author’s best works, "W api, the Killer," 
and features Nell Shipman, who, by the way, was born in 
Victoria, B. C. The picture is an all-Canadian one, being 
taken in the northern parts of B. C. The picture is full of 
novel scenes and strong sensational effects, excellently 
acted and containing beautiful scenic features. Added 
comedy attraction, Ghristie two-reel special, “ SEA SID E 
SIR EN S.”
. Special School Children’s Matinee, Saturday, 3:45. l.'Ic.
Evening—One Show Only—8:15. 25c-and ,Sac.
m 6 n DA*V A N D  T U E SD A Y
An Allan Dwan Production
“ THE S C O EfER ”
A Picture of Tremendous Thrills.
Christie Comedy, "OH, DOCTORl DOCTORI" 
Scenic, “In and Around Vancouver, B. C."
Evening', 7:30 and 9. 20c and 35c. •
W E D N E SD A Y  A N D  T H U R SD A Y
Reginald Barker's Production of
’ ’ GODLESS M EN”
Adapted from the famous story, "Black Pawl,” by Ben 
Ames Williams. They called him "Black Pawl. ’ H e was 
known as the hardest skipper tha t sailed the South bcas-- 
a man who hated all humanity and believed m neither 
nor Devil. Mr, Barker has set a new mark with Godless 
Men." Even the startling effects he secured in The 
Branding Iron” arc eclipsed by the razor-edged keenness 
of action and unfiltering narrative of his newest effort. 
Added attraction, Toonerville comedy— , , \
"THE SKIPPER’S NARROW  ESCAPE:**^ 
Evening, 7:30 and 9. 20c and 3Sc.
Friday and Saturday, March 4 and S, a George Melford- 
Param ount production, "B EH O LD  MY W IF E . Acjaptcd 
from Sir Gilbert Parker’s “The Translation of a Savage.
• r
*1/
i*
T M t KfetOW W A C O tJR lE R  AM!> OKAt^APAM 0 ltC ^ |A R P f8 1 ^ M M ' S m N v
Fir«it Inaurtion* is  pcnts per line, 
. cacb »d<litipnii]) inoertion,i 10 ecnt/i 
per; line*,. Minliwupi d iarge per 
w e o li.:•10 cen ts .;;
In edlmating; the cost of an adver
tisement, aubicet to th^ minimum 
charge aa stated abovc^'each initial, 
abbreviation‘ or group ■ of fighres not 
exceeding 'five counts/ as 'erte word 
atuir'flve words count as one line.
If so desired, advertisers may have
replies auarcsscu >» mwa muuiuvi. 
care of The Courier, and forwarded 
to their private'addiretis. o.r delivered 
on call at office. For this pcrvice^add 
10' cents to cover postage, or filing, 
tsa^
FR O PB R TV  FO R  R A tE
FOR SALE — Four-room cottage, 
$700 cash, or on terms. Apply H. 
Lock, Wilson Avenue. ; 32“,̂ p
CORONATION AVENUE — Two 
V ebttages^in good repair, $li000 cach; 
$250 cash, ;batancc*casy terms. Mantle 
& Wilson. ; " 31-tfc
F o i l  SALE^IIousc partly furnished, 
$2.350r tcrms.. P. a  Box 25. 30-4p
FOR '^SALE—Two fully modern 
* ' * '* ' For particularii) and. I '
prices, apply H. V. Riggs
brick ̂ houses,
 
^003.
Phohe
. ________ 22-tfc
FOR- SALE—Four-room bungalow, 
Abbott; Street. Apply G. A.; Fisher.
. 28-tfc
Fo r  SALErrMiscellaneous
P*OR’ SALE ■^ Straw berry' plants, 
Premier, Magic .Gem and Magpbu;
$12,00 per thopsand, 
wards; cast of Bankhca
Apply J. Ed 
lad.., '32-4p
F o r  Sa l e *—P layer piano, like hew; 
• fifty rolls music; sn ap .: P. O.. Box 
j21,i Kelowna,' or phone 4S07. 31-3p- .........■
FO R SALE?-rCart, 
buggy; mare, 7 years old, good to
harness and
ride'^and drive, used to orchard work. 
A spap,: $100 for the whole lot.. Also 
organ, in good - condition, cheap. C. 
Tucker, E ast Kelowna. 'Phone 3108.
V ' -.r - ,, . ■.'31-2|>••"'"mmmmiiH min' fi n i' m ..... .........1111111̂
F O 9 . S A L E ~ T hree  s.c. W hite Leg-- 
horn roosters, scoring 215, and a 
few ' settings of eggs. A. Eiitini 
Hollywood, Rutland. 31-3p,
F O R  SA LE—-A few- Ipads of corn­
stalks. H. Burtch. V V 3ir2R
SM A LL ./FR U IT  PLANTS for sale;
strawberry, raspberry, blackberry. 
W rite Jones- Bros,, Okanagan Centre. 
B. C. . 3iOp
FO R . SA LE—̂One milk cow^ just 
freshenedi Apply- J. I. Campbell, 
R, R. No.; 1. . 3p-tfc
FO R  SALE—Alfalfa hay. in shed.
Aplpiy- Wi . Di Hobson, Okanagan 
Mission. . Phone 2905. 29-tfc
FO R  SALE—Hay, $30 a ton in stack. 
Apply, W. Price. . .28-tfc
POSTS^FOR. SALE—See J. F. Guest. 
Phone ^3702. 24-tfc
W O O D  FO R  SALE—$2.10 per rich. 
Sc,e J.- F.- Guest. • Phone. 3/02.
- 24-tfc
DRY W O O D  for salei Phone 5707.
23-3p-tfc
FO R  SALE-—Holstein cow s'an^ heif- 
ers, four, fresh and four to calve in, 
January  and. February. Bankhead 
O rchard /Company, Ltd. ' . ' 23-tfc
; W  ANTED-^MisceTTane ouB
W A NTED-r-Large size stump puller, 
"With or without cable. State price. 
Box 107, Kelpwna Courier. 30-3p
W A N TED r—Room and board for 
gentleman. Box 112, Kelowna 
Courier,- .  ̂^  32-lp
M ISCELLANEOUS
H A V E GOOD SOUND IN V EST­
M ENT. Requires ^,000; twelve
fiej' cCnt gtiaranteed. B< b:u^na Courier. ox 108,: Ke . 34-2p
SITU A TIO N S W A NTED
r e f i n e d , g i r l  wants position as 
J cbmpanion help with small family. 
Apply, Box 111, Kelowna Courier,
■ 32-lp
-LADY' would, care for children dur­
ing parents’ • absence. Apply Box 
110,: Kelowna Courier. 32-lp
W A ^TED -r-Position b y . married man,
thoroughly - experienced ' in orchard
w ork; capable of taking charge. Can 
drive Ford; truck and A v e ^  - tractor. 
Apply Box 109, Kelowna Courier.
■ . 31-r2p
SO U Tri-EA B T KELO W N A  
IR R IG A TIO N  D ISTR IC T
Applications for position of W ater 
„ ailiff for the above District, stating 
experience and wages expected,, will
H E L P  W A NTED
W A N T ED -rG irl o r woman for gen- 
: era! housework. Mrs. Maclaren, 
corner Ethel and Harvey. Phone 
326. 32-lp
W A N TED —Housekeeper for wid­
ower with two children; ranch. 
Apply J. M. Bailey,/^Rutland P. O.
32-2c
W A N TED —A young girl to help in 
house.. Apply Mrs. C. R. Bull, Rut
Ibrtd P. o : 31-2p
FO U N D
FO U N D —Bicycle. Apply. City Po­
lice Office.' . 32-l'p
T O  R E N T
T O  R E N T —r Team, harness and 
wagon, for season. Apply Box 113. 
Courier. "32-2P
PO U N D  SALE
N O TIC E is hereby given that, on
Saturday, the fifth day of March, 1921, 
I’clca t ,1 o ock, I will sell at public auc­
tion in front of the Glcnmorc Pound 
a t GIcnmore, in the County of Yale 
(and being within my Pound" Dis­
trict), thte-following impounded ani- 
mals;v«amely: '
One sorrel mare, brand appears to be
IjCPy on right shoulder, and one bay jP ^ m ia r e ,  brand invisible.
Dated 'th is-23 rd  day of February, 
1921.
> J. N. CUSHING,
32-2c ■ • Poufidkeepe.r;
H I
be received by the undcraign.cd, till 
the 28th February. TWo men arc re­
quired.
All qualificatioqs being-equal, prefr 
crcncc will be given to returned men.
HARRY /B. EVERARD,
31-2c Secretary to the Trustees.
OLENM ORE IR R IG A TIO N  
D ISTR IC T
C O U R T ' O F R EV ISIO N
TA K E NOTICE that the first sit­
ting of the Court of Revision for the 
consideration of the First Assessment
Roll will bo held at 3:30,p,m., on
_____  Jay "of February, 1921,
Glcnmorc' School House, and .subsc-
tlic 28tli d , at tb t
quently, If necessary, kvery com­
plaint against the Assessment Roll as 
prepared by the Assessor should be 
made in writing and delivered to the
Assessor at least ten days before the 
meeting of the Cqurt of Revision,
Dated, 26th day, of January, 1921, “  . . .  —F. W. GR(
28*Sc
Assessor. 
Kelowna, B. C.
G LirrO R D  G. BUCK
INSURANCE BROKER 
Cor.' Pendozi St. and Park Ave. 
Phone 216 P . O, Box fiO
A V T O M O B I I E  I N S U R A N C E  
E I R E  I N S U R A N C E  
A U T O M O R I I E S  f  I N A N C E D
GENERAL BRO K ERS
LYELI &  GO., LIMITED
Shepherd Rlobk, Pendozi St. 
Phone 383
CONTRACTS
Taken on H O U SE BU ILD IN G  and 
OARAGES, or W ork by Hour. /
D A V ID  A . K A Y
,P. O. Box 319.
M R S . A .  J .  P R I T C H A R D
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., Silver Medal- 
; . ist (London, England).
Studio: Pianoforte Lessons
Casorso Block Kelowna, B. C.
A DOG buries a B O N E—for the 
T IM E  when- he’s HUNGRY— 
Doesn’t  • he? T hat’s H IS  ENr 
■POWMENT Policy. Being hu­
man, with the same need and in­
stinct, see •
E. 0. MacGINNIS
A utotnobile
I n s u r a n c e
F IR E  GIVES NO W ARN­
ING. If you would feel 
SECURE, See this Insurance 
Agency
T O D A Y
Your Automobile—think! I ts  7' 
very construction, electrical 
equipment, oil, gasoline, etc., 
makes it a distinct F iR E  
HAZARD.
The - cost of Automobile' In- ■ 
surance is more than meas­
ured in the protection you 7 
receive through Insurance. / 
Automobile, Liability* . C olli-' 
sion, Fire and Theft policies 
are very cheap. DON'T 
■ NEGLECT the m ost ^im­
portant ■accesspry of all
E, W; Wilkinson & 0d.
N. E, Corner, Bernard and 
W ater Street
Phoqe 254 Kelowna, B. C.
SILK SHADES
.  ONE-THIRD OFF
These suitable for either 
Blectric or Coal Oil Lamps
ELECTRIC FITTIN G S with 
SILK  SH A D ES
$23.50, Saturday only....$15.00 
$17.50. Saturday only....$11.00 
$10.25. Safttrday only..... $6.50
JAMES H. TRENWITH
7  U b c  l e i c c t r i c  S h o p
K ELO W N A , B. C.
\ 'Annfluncements
Fifteen ccnls per line, each fiiscr- 
tioii; minimum clniMgCj 30 cents. 
Count fivfi words to line. Each 
initial and group of no t' niorc 
than five figures counts as a 
word. ' ' "
February 28, Rt 3 o’clock.
The Women's Institute wiU meet 
at 3 p.m; b n  Saturday, March 5, in 
Board of Trade rooms. Mr. W. K, 
Laws will give a talk on "Culture of 
Sweet Peas and Garden Peas." 32ilc
The annual general meeting of the 
Automobile and Good Roads Asso-, 
ciatioiK w iir be held in the Hoard of 
Trade Room.n on Tuesday aficruoon, 
March 1. at 4 o’clock. Busines,s: 
Pre.sident’s Report for year 1920; Fin­
ancial Statement; Election of "Officers 
for year 1921, / 32-lc
The next iasiic of this paper will 
contain a detailed list of high-class 
furniture, household effects and gar­
den implements, the .property of Mr. 
E. Tucker, which are to be sold by 
auction on Thursday, March 10, at 
the Layritz Ranch, corner of Vetnori 
and Kelowna roads, two miles from 
Kelowna.—G. W. " CUNNINGHAM, 
Auctioneer. 32-lc
B IR T H
ANNUAL M EETING O F
K.A.A:C. N EX T W EDNESDAY
The annual general meeting of the 
Kelowna Amafeur Athletic Club7will 
be held in the Board of Trade rooms 
Wednesday evening, March 2, the 
hour* of opening being 8 o'clock. ' 
Besides election of officers there 
will be a general discussion regarding 
the line o f athletics to  be followed by 
this progressive organization during 
the coming summer months, and all 
members and others interested in ad­
vancement of sport in' the city and 
district are heartily welcomed.
E. CARR & CO.
Have your Chimney Swept before 
. Spring Cleaning.
Box 4, P. O. Kelowna, B. C.
J O H N  T U C K E R .
BRICK or FRAM E B U ILD IN G  
CONTRACTOR
Before Deciding Get H is Prices 
Phone 4810
r r
K E L O W N A  
D A I R Y  C O .
P h o n e  T S l:
Milk and Cream
D E L IV E R E D  D A IL Y
T O M A T O
PLANTS AND SEED LIN GS
O R D E R  N O W
CUT FLOW ERS and PLANTS
h : l y s O n s
KELOW NA G R EEN H O U SES
V.___ ;— - — ^ ^ -------—— — -----------
D O you notice that your glasses are not qu itejight 
lately; that the print is not 
clear and your eyes tire easily? 
Perhaps It’s because you have. 
. been wearing your glasses too 
. long.
Glasses that were quite suited 
to your .eyes a few years ago 
might not be a t all suitable now.
W e would recommend that 
you have your eyes examined if 
you are suffering any discom­
fort. - .
J. B, Knowles
Jeweler and Dptometrist
Vi,
Local and Personal
Dr. Matliison, demist. Tclibhonc 
89. ■' tf
Ladies* hair, shampooed and, singed. 
Apply Box 11 or phone 5204. '23-tfc
The Ladies H ospital'A id will hold___ _____  i
their regular inontlily meeting in the
M< ■Board of Trade Rooms on onday,
32-lf
On Tuesday. M arch '1, at the,.Sal­
vation /^riny Hall, the childfcn will 
give th c ’Anmlal Entertainment. The 
children will also receive prizes for 
Sunday School attendance. The pro ­
gramme will commence at 7:30 p.m.
. 32-lc
» * •
Mr. E ;'H . Hino v/ent to Vancouver 
on Friday.
Mr. A. Bodcii left on' Friday for 
Digby, N. S.'
, Mrs; H. Chapin left'yesterday  for 
a visit to Vancouver.:
Mr. W. C. Duggan was a passenger 
to Calgary on Friday.
■* Mrs. Puffer and family left for 
Govan, Sask., on Monday.
. Miss M. Chamberlain spent' llic 
week-end in . town visiting ,fri :nds.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm McLennan 
returned on Tuesday from a visit to 
the States.
Mr. H. J. Rattray, of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, has been pro'mited 
to the managership of the Lumby 
branch, and he left for that point on 
Tuesday to take up his duties.
Lieut.-Col, W. H. Bcison, Inspec­
to r of Cadet Corps, who visited Ke­
lowna last week in connection ■witif 
the organization of a local .C^adet 
Corps, went north ’on Friday. '
As will be seen by the Kelowna 
Sawfiiill Co.’s advertisement in this 
issue, a marked reduction is being
made in the prices of rough and 
dressed lumber, and with tais on-
couragement, the prospects of a 
large amount of building being done 
this year are bright. «
The war monument arrived ftom 
the East last week and was deposited 
foi- the time-being in the Park, ( cr d-r 
ing selection of its permanent ,■ site 
a n d ' construction of a suitable fcisev 
It is crated and it will not be Pos­
sible to obtain an adequate idea of its 
appearance until it is properly setup;
Mr. A. B. karrat, who had been 
local agent for the, past .year , for 
Pemberton & Son, an old-established 
real estate firm with headquarters in 
Victoria and branches at various 
places in the province, left for, the^ 
Coast on Saturday, The agency is ^ 
.being carried on by Messrs. .Shier &. “ 
Ross, -
MAUDE-ROXBY — On Sunday. 
FeJj. 20, at .Rutland, to the wife of 
Capt. Q. V, Maude-Roxby, M.C., a 
son. . • . ■ - 32-lc
Mr. J. A. Fotstcr, who has been 
manager of the,-local branch of the 
Canadian: Bank of Commerce for
some six years, left on T iie sd ^  ,_to
assumq, the managership o f  the 
branch at Dundas, Oj^t., a town of 
about 4,500 population. His suc­
cessor, Mr. N. M. Foulkes, arrived 
last week from Golden, where he was 
manager for a ^umbi^r of years.
The Kelowna Sawmjll Co.’s tug 
“Orchard City’’ has returned from a 
thorough.overhaul at the C. P. R. 
shipyard at Okanagan Landing, and 
looks very spick and span in her new 
coat of paint. She has been in ser­
vice during the past few days, in 
prjsparation for the season, and, with 
a supply of logs available, the mill 
will be puL in operation at^an early 
date.
0KANA6AN MISSION
Church service: On 5unday next
the usual Sunday School at 10 a.m.
A meeting, of this local of the 
United Farm ers of British Columbia 
took place bn  W ednesday la’st. An 
interesting discourse was given by 
Mr. B ritton on "Soils and Fertilizers’’. 
The n ^ t  rneeting will take place on 
W ednesday next, March 2, when it is 
hoped that a full report of the»con-, 
vention which is being held this week 
will be submitted to the^meeting.
T o all who are interested in the 
>roductiotv of market produce o f any 
dnd, especially onioiii and tomatoes, 
don’t forget the mass meeting which 
is being nel<J in Kelowna on Friday- 
next. 25th inst,, at 10 a.m., re-the pro­
duction and control of crops and 
prices.
W hen a dance, or ^  bridge party or 
one-of-the-affairs-locally-know nas a 
social function takes place in the 
Mission, they are crowded to the u t­
most. Compare with this when a 
meeting is called, such as a school 
meeting or church meeting entailing 
■expenditure for . the coming twelve 
months, when absolute indifference is 
shown. One finds a t these meetings 
just the usual ten or a dozen people. 
A meeting took place on Monday jasi 
at the . school house re the appoint­
ment of an assistant priest. After 
much discussion it was arranged that 
the districts of RiStland, • East Ke­
lowna and Okanagan Mission should 
meet at some early date to go further 
into this matter.
II
T H E  N E W E S T  O F
S P R I N G ’S  N E W  H A T S
Gracefui shapes, in a myriad of novelty trims, 
with original formings of brim and crown developed 
.in colorful creations to match one’s snit or govfn, 
and priced most pleasingly a t  the new valncs.
Make selection now.
New Coats, Suits and
Dresses
The most desired of the new Goats,are offered
here in a variety of modes for Spring wear, in styles
ts or fosuited either to outdoor sp o r r more dressy 
service. ' ■ ■ ' ■:
Suits and Dresses are here in a g ^ a t variety of 
new and distinctive styles.
W e would be glad to show you these new s ty le s ': 
and exclusive designs.
N ew House Dresses
Delightfully crisp in styling and in fabric, these 
becoming and serviceable House D resses-are of­
fered to you at remarkably low prices solely through  ̂
our taking advantage- of a special buying oppof- 
tunity.
Prices from $1.95 to $6.75.
B o y s  S h o e s  T h a t  
H a v e  t h e  S t r e n g t h  
o f :  R e a l  L e a t h e r
For the rough and- tumble days of early Spring 
lier^re^Shoes built to”stand the wildest games and 
climbs and tumbles.
And just note the new-prices which have come 
to stay: *
Boys’ All Leather Black Boots, guarant9ed _
wear ..... ................ . .... ....................................®5.S0
B oys’ Black Boots, in Blucher s ty le ; a good .
hes-vy boot ^
Youths’ and Boys’ Kor-Ker Shoes, in all 
leathers ............................... ..............................$3;95 up
A/A// rco
At
P h o n e  361 K elow na, B.C.
m
L IM IT E D
Corner Bernard &  Ellis $t.
S a v e  M o n e y  b y  B u y in g  H e re
PO U LTR Y  N ET TIN G  
W A L L P A P E R  
BU ILD IN G  PA PER  
NAILS
PA IN TS and-O IL S  
CONGOLEUM  RUGS 
ALUM INUM  W A RE 
T IN  W ARE 
G R A N ITE W A RE 
W A SH IN G  M ACHINES 
W RIN G ERS 
RANGES 
H EA TER S 
S T O V E P IP E S  
K A LSO M IN E 
A LA BA STIN E
PR U D E N T IA L  (the New W all
F in ia l^  
>E]B U ILD R S’ HARDW ARE
Stockweirs, tiinited
KBI^OW NA
NOOTON’S CHOCOLATE BARS
-'J
7 Bars, 25c.
; .  B o x .  2 4  b a r s
P. B. W H-l-I'rS & GO.
DRUGGISTS AND STA TIO N ERS
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sttSa
^HimsBAlii' PS&ftiiAftV M. iMt
n O ^  NAVI6AT0R 
OF OK̂ OAK PASSES
(Continued From Pai^r | )
Ohanagikn Railway anti the advent o i
the P, R. It
F en^red  his uti 
prontsiblc. He disposed, ot his pos
sessions in the Okanagan, and havinM;
heard once m ore the call of the wild, 
set out in 1898 for the Yukon gold 
fields. T h ere  he had his fill of hard­
ship and adventure, but little sub­
stantial return for his energy and 
labor. . ^  ,
Returning again to  British Colum­
bia he settled near Hope Station, on 
some timbered land which he cleared 
sufficiently to make a desirable resi­
dence and garden site. He even pro­
jected and commenced the building 
of a lumber mill on this property, but
in the end, after expending a consid­
erable sum, abandoned the scheme,' 
A short time later, at the age of 
about 75, Mr. Sliorts removed to the 
town of Hope to spend his last days 
in the quiet surroundings of- that 
beautiful spot, after a life more than 
ordinarily filled with change and ad­
venture. Hale and hearty, cheerful 
and enterprising to the last, he was 
rcspifCtcd and admired by all. His 
varied life and experiences gave him 
many' topics of conversation, and as
M a k e  Y o u r  O w n  
M a r m a l a d e
W c have another shipment of
Marmalade Granges
this time Gfilifornia Scvillcs (no irtore 
Japanese Marmalade Oranges this y?ar).
These are a good liberal size,, firm and 
juicy and sell for ,
7 5  C e n t s  p e r  D osten
W e have our third big shipment of
California Sunkist 
Navel Oranges
this w'celc. The same good size as we 
had before and the same price,
4 0  G e n ts  p e r  D o z e n -
W e wish to draw your attention to these L E N T E N  L IN E S at this particular season. 
Clams for Chowder, Oysters fpr Soup. Lobster, Shrimp (w et or dry) and Crab Meat for 
Salads. Lobster Paste, Anclibvy an^ Bloater Paste for Sandwiches. Herrings in Tomato, 
Herrings in Oil, Fresh Herring, Salmon, Sardines, Smoked Haddocks, Soused Mackerel 
and Pilchards. W e wish to draw special attention to the Pilchards and also to Cod-fish 
Flakes and to Chicken Haddie. The latter is the white meat of the, Finnâ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ and
the Cod-fish Flakes are the very choicest bits of the finest Cod-fish. -
I f i s  really wonderful what a diversity there is in these lines just mentioned. ;
he was a pleasant raconteur, his stor­
ies and descriptions of the incidents 
of the past made him a m ost agree 
able companion.
In one of thc^intcrvals of his wan­
dering existence Cant. Shorts was 
inarried, but both his wife and his 
son, who was a  doctor in Michigan, 
prc-dcccascd him.
On February 10 he was tniised 
from his accustomed haunts and on 
Bc.*irch being made he was found lying 
dead in his house; His pa^sinf( had 
evidently been sudden ami painless. 
Capt. Shorts had made his last move.
(E D IT O R IA L  N O TE—The above
biography 
some deta 
Far Nortl
of Capt. Shorts covers 
Is of his.cxpeticuccs in the 
and California pot gener-
T h e  . M c K e f l i i e  C o .  L t d .
P h o n e  2 1 4 GROCERS P h o n e  2 1 4
___ ____  _____  - '
ally known to the old-timers who rc- 
iiicinber tile eccentric but kiud<»^hcartcd 
pioneer iuiOkaiiagan Lake navigation, 
but docs not give an account of the 
first marine disaster on the lake, when 
the Captain’s boat . burned to the 
w ater’s edge. W ith a curious disre­
gard of tlic 'self-evident fact that 
wood was plentiful all round the lake 
and afforded a cheap and handy 
source of fuel for raising stcaip, Capt. 
Shorts had installed a small steam 
engine which used coal-oil, then very 
dear, to  "boil the kettle’’. Fire broke 
out one day and spread very quickly, 
and the Captain was compelled to run 
for the shore and bcacli his craft 
about a mile south of Kelowna, where 
it was completely destroyed. Profit­
ing rather late by this experience, his 
next venture, in conjunction with Mr. 
Thomas Ellis, of Penticton, was -a  
craft of more orthodox type with 
wood-burriing furnace. This he named 
the "Penticton'', and the steamer gave 
•a valuable, if somewhat irregular, ser­
vice until the C. P. R. placed the 
"Aberdeen’’ on the lake in 1893.
Capt. Shorts had a strong aversion 
to being tied down to schedule, and 
he preferred to call when and where 
he liked. The quality above all oth­
ers that he esteemed in mankind was 
independence, and he prided hiinsclf 
Upon possessing a large share of it, 
which he asserted by being at no 
man’s beck and call, with results at 
times decidedly ^  inconvenient to
lay fof' years in a senii-dismantled 
condition ami an unsightly object 
until one night she joined her prede 
cc.ssor, the coal-oil boat, in tikmci 
and smoke and passed, into the his 
tory of the Okanagan.)
WOODS LAKE
A tmiriber of danctirs went to  the 
masquerade ball at Oyama last Fri­
day evening. Em mett Claggett, aa 
an Indian, ^ in e d  one of tlic prizes.
The printed bills giving notice of 
the horticultural lectures, this week 
are out, and it is good to see that I he 
whole of the lectures arc to be .riven 
in W oods Lake old-school house on 
Friday at 2 p.in. and 7 p.m. Every­
body should appreciate the change 
wl^ich has been made in favor of till 
district and attend.
Mr. W. J. Coe is away at the Coast 
this week, attending tlic annual con­
vention of the U. F, of B. C.
Mr. W. Sadler is back again from 
California and is pruning the lot pur- 
cfiascd recently by Mr. Brodlc from 
the company.
A rcprcscqtativc gathering of fruit 
growers met on Tuesday afternoon 
iti the old school house to hear the 
views of Mr. Slater, manager of the 
Kelowna GrovVers’ Exchange, and 
Mr. Lowe, sales manager of the 
Ok^inagan United Growers, on ' Co­
operative Selling. Mr. Shanks was 
appointed chairman, Mr. Slater firsi 
avc prices of all fruits handled by 
lie Exchange; these were considcr- 
ably-highcr than those ofd919. Over 
a period of four years prices obtained 
by the O. U. G. compared very fav­
orably with those paid by independ­
ent packing houses. Facilities for 
pandling the fruit crop were just as 
important as good prices. In Ke­
lowna they had' storage fo r ,200 car­
loads of apples, efficient packing plant 
and in the O. U. G. a sales agency 
second to none. Ill view of the ex­
pected increase of the 1921 crop" and 
th e , almost inevitable car shortaere. 
Storage was absolutely essential. Mr,
transportation. Indulgence in asscr- Slater also referred to work done for 
tion of his independence landed the the benefit of growers by the O. U. 
skipper into a lawsuit, brought against I G.-radvertisirig the >0. K. brand of 
him by one Eholt, who owned the I apples, opening up new markets and 
land afterwards townsited under the generaHy  ̂ stabilising prices. Mr. 
name of Midway, for non-delivery of Lowe dealt at considerable length and 
seed oats in time for sovying. The m a very interesting m anner with the 
case dragged on from one County I *” arketing end of the business. Wit 
Court to. another, prplonging the I respect to the 1921 crop, it was esti 
Captain’s anxiety as to the outcome, Plated that there would be an inv 
and at last the decision by Judge crease p t SO per cent Over the big 
Spinks gave a nominal verdict against rrop, of 1919. Co-operative selling 
him with costs, which were quite I and handling was the only sure way 
heavy. This, together with th e  ad-1 pf getting^the best out of it for the 
vent of the C. P. R. as a transporta-1 Rr.pwer. An Important factor th 
tion factor, decided Capt. Shorts to I year was that New York, Ontario anc 
abandon a region which was bccom-J Quebec would-have a very small crop, 
ing too civilized to suit his tem pera-j P'hj.C" wouM help materially in the 
ment,. and he sold his share in the].selling of B. C. apples. ^ .
“Penticton", the steam er being ac- At the end of the meeting severa 
quired by Lequime Bfos., and depart-1 Srowers signed contracts for this 
ed, eventually taking part in the gold I uud arrangem ents were also
rush to the Yukon, made for the shipping of the berry
After various vicissitudes, the ‘T e n -  " o P  
ticton” was beached upon the lake-1 j  Slater
shore, between Abbott Street, and the *• their lucid and instruct
present Aquatic Pavilion, where she
— - - T i m e  t o  B u y  F a b r i c s  f o r  S u m m i e r  S e w i n g — —
Because the goods are new and fresh, while choosing is made^easier^when—you 
can select from an unbroken line. - Y
Plan your summer sewing and buy what you need this week. It is certainly 
an attractive display, but not any more so than the prices."
Underwear Cloths , of Special
M ^rit
Bridal Cambric a t .......... ........ ............................. ...^..3Sc, 40c, SSc
Trusonain, a lovely Egyptian c lo th ; flesh, maize and white,
' i^er rd ................
Madapalam, 40 in., a good heavy material for heavier gar­
ments ......................... ...1............... ............ .......... . 60c, 65c
Middy Twill, for Skirts and Middies 40c, 60c
Nainsooks and Cambrics at ........... ..... ............ .............. 35c, 40c
32 in. Japanese Crepe—this nicest, softest material shown
- for matw years. W hite, Copenhagen, Sky, Flesh, Nile, 
Maize, Olive, lavender, Cadet, Navy, Hose; very special, 
price for Sewing Week ..................................................... . 45c
Shirtiiigs of EnglisH manufacture in lovely light stripes, 
30 in, wide and made to w e a r ........... ........................65c
Sheetings, Sheets, Pillow Cottons> Towellings, all bought 
from the new 1921 Spring Price List. You need not hesi­
tate in buying your requirements at once, as we are ad­
vised by Eastern manufacturers that these prices are al­
most sure to advance in April or May.
Edmund Potter’s English Prints and Voiles are all in. 
and the new prices and lovely designs are suf-e to captivate 
-the ifiost discriminate buyer. * .
M onarch-Floss and Down for Sweaters,. Afghans and 
*‘Hug-M e-Tight§”. A  large new shipihent just received 
at the new  Spring price of 30c per ball.
Every new shade and all the old ones-—Purple, Amethyst, 
Lavender, Dclf, C^openhagen, Oriental, Turquoise, Sky, Sea 
Gnlcn, Emerald, Jade, Nile, Tobacco., Brown, Buff, Flam­
ingo Pink, Maroon, Cardinal, Scarlet, American Beauty, 
Melrose, Rose, Pink, Orange, Gold, Lemon, Mist.
P h o n e  215 P .O . B o x  208 
K E L O W N A , B  C . —
OENVOULIN
The regular m onthly meeting of ihe 
, Girls’ B. B., B. Club was held at the 
I church on Friday eveninjf'last. The 
ergaaiization is composed of- girls o:
, “feen". age. As the objects of-the 
club are helpful and educative, al 
girls res id in g  in the Benvoulin dis­
trict and^of the prescribed age are 
urged to  join fo r  mutual benefit;
Mr. A. L. Patterson left on Monday 
last to  attend the United Farm ers’ 
Convention a t the Coast. '
 ̂ Miss L. Johnston spent the week­
end visiting Miss D. Day.
The regular m eeting of the Benvou­
lin W. M. S. will be held at the home 
. of Mrs. J. B. Fisher on W ednesday 
|^ rernoon” next, a t 2730; .
The last m eeting of the parents anc 
teachers of Benvoulin was held at the 
home of Mr. R. Durnin. The attend 
ance was not all that could be desired, 
but the m eeting proved to he quite a 
success. ~
Mr. . Chas. W eeks rctulrncd on 
Thursday from Vancouver, where 
he has been for the past few months.
filFTMADETILBANeON 
lEAVII^ KELOWNA
Presentation “at Golden to Mr. N. M. 
Foulkea of the Canadian Bank 
of Commetce
mSmrn 'f"
At a m eeting held in the ballroom 
of the Columbia Hotel, Golden, B. C., 
on the evening of Friday, Peb. 11, at 
which a number of the prominent 
citizens of. Golden were present, Mr. 
N. M. Fdulkes, who for .a number of 
years past has been manager of the 
local branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, was presented with a very 
handsome hammerless .shotgun and 
case as a mark of the esteem in which 
he was held by his many friends 
in'Golden and adjoining district...
Mr. *C. A. W arren, who occupied 
the chair, spoke of the very high re- 
ard (n which-M r. Foulkes was held 
y all with whom he cjithe in contact. 
This, he said, was borne out by the 
demand on the part of his fellow 
townspeople that some souvenir be 
given to  Mr. Foulkcs as a token of 
that regard when it became, known 
that his stay in Golden was about to 
come to  an 'end . A committee was 
at once organized, and cvcrjrwhere 
their efforts were heartily responded 
to. Feeling that the gift should re­
present a larger area than the town 
itself, the committee got In touch 
with a number of residents of the 
Columbia valley and here again the 
response was spontaneous, even from 
point's eighty miles d is tan t., T he  
choice of a suitable gift Was no t long 
under consideration; Mr, Foulkcs is 
an ardent sportsman, and what should 
he more natural than that the gift 
should be something in that line, so 
a gun was decided upon. In asking 
Mr. Foulkes to accept the gun he 
hoped that in years to  come it would 
s.crvc as a reminder of th e : people
who valued him so much aqd so gladly 
contributed towards it.
In replying, Mr. Foulkcs, .who was 
very much moved, said thab no words 
of ms could at all adeqc'Mely express 
the feelings stirred up in hint by this 
beautiful and entirely unexpected gift. 
Ho had, during the many years in 
their midst, -ehcrished a very warm 
regard for the straightforw ard hearti­
ness of the western people In general 
and the people of Golden iq particU- • ‘ 
lar. How warip that regard had come 
to he was brought home to him now 
that he was aboiit to leave them. He 
thanked one and alt for the . kind 
things said and done to  him and gave 
his assurance that no gift could have 
been more suitable, nor one wlilch ho 
would cherish longer than that which 
had just been handed to him. „
Mr. A. Beattie, m anager of the local 
branch o f.P . Burns & Co., Ltd., and 
Mj>*W> Wonham Spoke of their warm 
personal regard for the  guest of the 
evening and o f his courtesy in busi­
ness and sound advice. The Rev. C.
E. Davis dwelt briefly on the valuable 
work dope by 1 Mr. Foulkes in connee- , 
tion with the Church of England as a 
warden and treasurer, the positions of 
which he has held practically con- 
since firsr coming to Golden. 
Mr. H. L. Reid, manager of the local 
branch of the Imperial Bank of Can­
ada, spoke of the sterling' character 
of Mr. Foulkcs and his straightfor-' 
ward principles in business, and that 
although they had b'con' rivals In busi­
ness for several years, there had never 
been an instance in which that rivalry 
had even bordered on the personal.
When the ' m eeting had concluded 
the audience gathered round to ad- . 
Uiire the gift. The gun, w’hich Is a 
very handsome weapon made by Fox, . 
the well-known , firm of manufactur­
ers. has every appearance of support­
ing the reputation of that firm. On 
the', left side of the butt is a small 
brass plate engraved: "Presented to 
Mr. N. M. Foulkes by the Citizens of 
Golden, B. C."
The case.. which is of the .leg of 
mutton type, is of solid leather with 
the owner’s name stamped on the 
hinged f|an.
Mr. Foulkes left Monday for Kc- 
lowTia where he is to  takc=charge of 
the branch thpre.—-Golden Star.
TH E "AD*'MAN IN JAPAN
Japanese advertisers believe in a 
lavish use of similes. \
"The paper vve sell." runs the an- 
^nouncement in a  Tokio stationer’s 
window, "is as solid as the hide of 
an* elephant.’'
"Step; inside!’̂  is the Invocation of 
a big multiple shop in the same city. 
"You w iirbe welcomed as fondly as 'a  
ray of sunshine .a fter a rainy dav. 
Each one of our assistants is as. ami­
able as a father seeking a husband 
for a dowerless daughter. Goods are 
despatched to custom ers' houses with 
the rapidity of a sliot from the can­
non’s mouth.”
A grocer proclaims that his "super­
fine vinegar is m ore acid than the 
tongue o f the m ost fiendish mother- 
in-law.’*
D ID  y o u  CVER.
San. to yourself wish I had 
planted a ' few : Trees and Roses 
LAST YEAR."
Ask E. D. WATTR, Phone 193, 
Vernon, for Price L ist
-  DO IT  N O W !
E. W . Wilkinson
& C O .
Established 1893.
REAL ESTATE A N D  INSURAIiCE 
Corner Bernard Ave. Und Water S t  
Phone 2,'!4
8.2 ACRES; 7,8 acres in orchard, 8 
years old, apples, pears and prunes. 
Good house o f 6 rooths; small stable. 
Price,_$5,SM;_$3,(K)0-jash,JjjalancfiJty^
and two years.
40 ACRES, first class land, suitable 
font n}ixed farming; bungalow of 5 
room s,'w ith  bath and pantry; water 
laid on; stable, 30x40; gafage, chicken 
house; buildings are A L Price, 
$16,000; half cash, balance can be ar­
ranged. ~
is  ACRES, 1}4 acres in orchard, bal- 
: ance under cultivation; small hbuse 
of 5 rooms. Price, $9,000; half cash, 
balance can be arranged.
SM ALL HOUSE, consisting of sit­
ting  room, 2 bedrooms, kitchen;' 
pantry, and .cement cellar; well situ­
ated ' and in good locality; electric 
light and water. Price, $2,000; $1,200 
cash, balance on easy terms.
FU LLY  M OD ERN  bungalow, con­
sisting of sitting room, dining 
room, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, bathroom 
and small cellar. Price, $4,ZS0; terms.
Listings wanted of City and Farm 
properties.' Office hours: .9 tO 6. 
Saturdays. 9 to  10 p.m.
W A T C H
T H I S
S P A C E .
N E X T
DARK'S
Shoe Store
Speciailaes in "Leckle’a" for 
Men. Boys-and Girls,.
I f t
i  t
f
.^1
/  •
